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Organic Hair Salon

Some things
have changed.
Our values haven’t.
By Appointment Only

Contact our Storrington Office
01903 746000 / mansellmctaggart.co.uk

* Specialising in Organic Colour *
* Organic Products *
* No Animal Testing *
www.oomoo.biz. 01903 745616

Garden Design
& Landscaping Solutions
From a Qualified Professional

LTD
PLUMBING
& HEATING ENGINEERS
12 School Hill
Storrington
West Sussex RH20 4NB

20652

Tel: 01903 742933

HughTantonGardenDesign.co.uk
T: 01403 713 714

M: 07502 277 911

enquiries@hughtantongardendesign.co.uk

Bring your
room together
with high quality flooring from Wall Bros
- experts in flooring since 1957

WALL BROS
CA RP ETS & F LO O R I N G
STORRINGTON: 16 HIGH STREET • 01903 744748
WORTHING: 225-229 TARRING ROAD • 01903 503638
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IN THE DIOCESE OF CHICHESTER
Rector Revd Canon Kathryn Windslow, BTh, MPhil (742888)
STORRINGTON
		 The Rectory, Rectory Road, Storrington RH20 4EF
		kathryn.windslow@btinternet.com
Associate Vicar

Revd Rupert Toovey BA (Hons), FSA, FRICS, FRSA (742888))

SULLINGTON AND THAKEHAM WITH WARMINGHURST
Priest-in-Charge Revd Sara-Jane Stevens, (01798 813121)
		 The Rectory, The Street, Thakeham RH20 3EP
		office.stwparishes@btinternet.com

The South Downs have for centuries
been shaped by farming.
Sometimes our increasingly urban society
can seem out of touch with the land. Farmers
already fulfil an important role in stewarding
the countryside, practising good husbandry
and sustainable food production with a deep
understanding and respect for the environment and the natural
world. I have visited farms across the district and found a diversity
of approaches which fits with the land each farmer works. What
unites them is that they are passionate about their responsibilities
and rightly proud of their long-term stewardship – there is a quality
of calling and vocation in it.
Applesham Farm near Steyning combines arable with sheep and
beef which is key to Hugh and Christopher Passmore’s approach.
Hugh explains, “We employ a traditional seven year crop rotation
with the last cereal crop undersown with grass and clovers. We
graze sheep and cattle on the new grass leys once the cereal crop
has been harvested. The fresh grass and clover is highly nutritious,
bringing fat lambs on from ten weeks.” Hugh highlights how the
sheep and cattle replenish the soil with natural manure saying, “We
have thin chalk soils so we must feed it constantly.” This natural
approach blesses the soil with a high organic matter content.

For all information regarding
services provided by your
churches, for Storrington contact
Revd Canon Kathryn Winslow
and for Sullington and Thakeham
contact Revd Sara-Jane Stevens.
All telephone
numbers are 01903 unless
otherwise stated.

we spend our money, being thoughtful about the impact of what
we do and buy on the world and the lives of others really matters.
It shapes and forms us as Christian people. It requires us to be
prayerful, attentive and informed, to consider the needs of others
alongside our own, and be compassionate and empathetic.
RUPERT TOOVEY
Associate Vicar, St Mary’s Church, Storrington

Christians in Storrington

Monthly Inter-Church Prayer Meetings
Everyone welcome
Do join us in the side-chapel
at Our Lady of England RC Church
10am - 10.30am on the first Tuesday of each month
Tuesday, 7 September – Chemin Neuf Community will lead
Tuesday, 5 October – Trinity Methodist Church will lead
One in faith and love and praise

Hugh regularly walks the cereal crops, keeping spraying to a
minimum. Christopher says, “We don’t use any insecticide in the
summer because we would take out a lot of the beneficial predatory
insects which feed on the problem insects, they are the natural pest
controllers.”

The farm has won awards for Best Farm and Conservation
across the South East and Christopher was awarded an OBE for
services to nature, conservation and agriculture. Their balanced
approach has created a productive, profitable farm producing
food for the nation by working with nature. Sustainable local, mixed
agriculture, working in concert with nature, does that without the
enormous carbon footprint of importing our food. It honours our
responsibilities before God.
Stewardship requires balance and a wholeness of approach in life
as it does in farming and is at the heart of a Christian life. How
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As we drive out onto the farm we come across the Limousin cattle
with their bull, grazing alongside the Lleyn and Texel cross sheep.
The farm sits in a bowl and the steep escarpments are nutrient
poor but species rich. Hugh and Christopher maintain it as chalk
grassland, occasionally grazing it to maintain the wild-flowers.
There are an abundance of butterflies, birds and insects once
common to our land and some 140 species of plants.
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Sullington & Thakeham with Warminghurst
Same family, Two parishes, Working together.

www.stmarysthakeham.org
Churchwarden
Mike James (07795 024842)
Heatherdown, Washington Rd
Storrington RH20 4DE

PCC Secretary
Allison Goodfellow (740499)
Lyndene, Newhouse Lane
Storrington RH20 3HQ

Pippa Harder (01798 817522)
31 Furze Common Road,
Thakeham RH20 3EG

Electoral Roll Officer
David Peacock (745595)
5 Dean Way
Storrington
RH20 4QN

Treasurer
Liz Whitehead (07742 277757)

Organist
Beryl Hardie (892349)
Bellringers: Tower Captain
Roger Watts (01798 813775)
Church Bookings
Wynn Lednor (743025)
4 Crescent Rise
Storrington RH20 3NB

Gift Aid Officer
Bob Timms (01798 813807)
Cootes, The Street
Thakeham
RH20 3EP
Safeguarding Officer
Allison Goodfellow (740499)
Lyndene, Newhouse Lane
Storrington RH20 3HQ

PASTORAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR

Please contact Revd Sara-Jane Stevens on 01798 813121 to make arrangements for Baptisms, Weddings
and Banns of Marriage. She can be contacted at Thakeham Rectory throughout the week. Her day off is Friday.

Loving God and loving our neighbour

GETTING TO KNOW YOU…
Introducing
Amanda
Norton
–
administrator for Sullington & Thakeham
with Warminghurst parishes. She can
be found driving the parishes’ computer
in the office, in the Rectory, on Tuesday
and Thursday mornings from 9.30am to
1.30pm. When she is not here, you may
find her in the office at Thakeham Village
Hall in her other role as Hall Manager.
Amanda is also secretary for Thakeham
Village Football Club and unofficial webmaster for various
community groups. And in her ’spare time’ (!) she also runs
Grumpy Crumpet craft shop on Etsy. A busy woman indeed!
Your name and a curious fact of your life?
Amanda Norton. I grew up in Sydney. I have travelled to over 20
countries around the world but have never been to the west coast
of Australia.

Thakeham Knit and Stitch Group
Meetings for the Thakeham Knit and Stitch
group have now recommenced
We meet in Thakeham Village Hall on the
3rd Tuesday of each month

Next meeting is on 21 September, 2pm – 4pm
Everyone welcome to come along
for a chat if not for needlework

DATE FOR YOUR DIARY

Autumn Fayre

Saturday 9 October

Thakeham Village Hall
Watch this space in the October edition for further details

Who should play YOU in a film of your life and why?
Maisie Williams (of Game of Thrones fame, Aria Stark) she’d make
what would be a pretty boring film more interesting!
*Interviewer note: So untrue. Amanda has many amazing life
stories to tell

Friday 24 September, 10am – 12 noon

Your favourite book and why.
Any Australian Women’s Weekly baking cookbook. Food always
tastes great and never fails.

Everyone invited to join us for coffee
and support this worthwhile charity

If you could ask Jesus one question, what would it be?
“How bad do things have to get on earth before you return; when
are you coming back?”
What is one thing you would not change about your life?
My family.
What are you praying for this week?
I’m not a praying person but I’m hoping for people to use common
sense and have consideration for others over the coming weeks/
months as Covid restrictions are lifted.
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Thakeham Rectory Garden, Church Street, Thakeham

PRAYER FOR THE MONTH
GAELIC BLESSING
May the strength of God pilot us,
and the power of God preserve us.
May the wisdom of God instruct us,
and the hand of God protect us.
May the way of God direct us,
and the shield of God defend us.
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Titus 3:2
“In God’s strength we slander no-one,
are peaceable, considerate and humble.”

www.st-marys-sullington.org info@st-marys-sullington.org
Freewill Offering
& Gift Aid Officer
David Baxter (744346)
Electoral Roll
Heather Cotton (745751)

Safeguarding Officer
Jane Williams (742956)
Sandgate Lodge,
Washington Road,
Sullington RH20 4AF

Pastoral Care
Ann Salinger (01798 813481)

Organist
Beryl Hardie (892349)

Lifts to Church
Anne Owen (743973)

PCC Secretary
Jo Pentecost (744454)

Church Flowers
Altar Rota Jean Hoadley (01798 812658)

Church Fabric Officer
Douglas Parkes (743106)

Churchwardens
John Williams (742956)
Sandgate Lodge,
Washington Road,
Sullington, RH20 4AF

Treasurer
David Baxter (744346)

Gail Kittle (745754)
Sullington Manor Farm,
Sullington Lane,
Sullington, RH20 4AE

Churchwardens Emeriti
Heather Cotton (745751)
Douglas Parkes (743106)
Ann Salinger (01798 813481)

THAKEHAM AND SULLINGTON:

Times of Church services can be found on page 18. Alternatively you can visit the Church website for further details.
Parishes Office Tue & Thu 9.30am – 1.30pm • T: 01798 813121 / 07923 420834 • Email: office.stwparishes@btinternet.com

Let the beauty of Jesus be seen in us
Don’t forget to keep an eye on our website for up to date information regarding service times and events

WE ARE OPEN!

St Mary’s Church, Sullington is now open from 9am to 5pm daily, to visit or for private reflection and prayer.

Tea with the Vicar is back!

HARVEST FESTIVAL
Sunday 10 October

The Sullington favourite, TWTV restarted in
July at The Rectory, The Street, Thakeham.
All are welcome to bring a friend or come as you are
for a cuppa and a catch-up, and if people bring some
sweet treats, we can have them too! If the weather
is fine we can sit outside, there will be shade for those who want to
stay out of the sun. Please let us know you are coming, and what you
might bring with you office.stwparishes@btinternet.com

Next meeting: 23 September at 3 to 5pm

at Greenacres, Southlands Lane, West Chiltington, the home
of Ann Salinger for tea, cake and chat.

Flower Festival

This year, Harvest Festival will be celebrated at our
Harvest Holy Communion Service at 10.30am
The Church will be decorated on Saturday 9 October.
Contributions of fresh or tinned produce, preserves etc
would be gratefully received on 9 or 10 October.

Weddings
Congratulations to…
Jade and George Ford

3rd - 5th September • 10am - 5pm

Married on 8 August

St Mary’s Church, Sullington
Flower displays filling the church
• refreshments • cakes

& produce • plants
new items • books • local crafts • history tours
• childrens’ activities • talks • and more!

• nearly

All we

lcom

FREE e!

ENTRA

NCE

Charlotte and David Ray
Married on 17 July

FLOWER FESTIVAL SONGS OF PRAISE
Following our Flower Festival weekend, please join us to
celebrate with Songs of Praise at our Evensong service
at 6 o’clock on Sunday 5 September.
All welcome
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For Clergy see page 3 www.storringtonparishchurch.org.uk office@storringtonparishchurch.org.uk
PCC Secretary
Churchwardens
churchwardens@storringtonparishchurch.org.uk Val Rice (746816)
21 Longland Avenue,
Dennis Cowdrey (744372)
RH20 4HY
17 Bannister Gardens RH20 4PU
Christine Tuson (905932)
Robinswood, George’s Lane RH20 3JH
Treasurer
David Rice (746816)
21 Longland Avenue,
RH20 4HY

Retired Clergy
Revd Charles Hadley (740787)
Revd John Peal (743083)
Revd Jacquie Peal (743083)
Verger: Michael Taylor (742218)

Parish Secretary
Vivien Stuart (742888; home 745913)
Rectory Office,
Rectory Road RH20 4EF

Sacristy Team
Stella Hastings & John Taylor (745477)
Captain of Bellringers
John Taylor (745477)

Parish Visiting Scheme
Sonia Fox (745703)

Readers and Sidesmen
Vera Blake (743974)

Recorder
Alison Wall (07840 522832)

Church Flowers
Vacant

Electoral Roll Officer
Val Rice (746816)

Child Protection Officer
Jackie Lee (743661)

Director of Music
Stephen Bloxham

Bible Reading Fellowship
VACANT

Assistant Organists
Ian Miles,
Peter Lewis,
Keith Smithers,
Simon Whitchurch

Bible Society
Jean Hunt (01798 813681)
Christian Aid Co-ordinator

Vacant

The Rector, Revd Canon Kathryn Windslow, will take Friday as her day off.
The Rectory Office is open on Tuesdays and Thursdays 10am – 1pm.

REGULAR ACTIVITIES
Church Services see page 18.
Choir: Fridays, 6.40pm - 7.45pm. Anyone interested in joining the
choir please contact the Revd Jacquie Peal – 743083.
Altar Servers: Revd Jacquie Peal (743083)
Bellringers: Fridays, 7.45pm - 9.30pm.
Handbells: Wednesdays, 9.30am. Contact Lila Hurley (742044).
Church & Churchyard Maintenance: Ray Hunt (01798 813681)
Mothers’ Union: Jean Hunt (01798 813681)
Sunday Lunch Club (ecumenical): Second Sunday in the month.
See page 18.
SPACE: 1st and 3rd Tuesdays, 2pm – 4pm at the Old School.
Contact Sonia Fox (745703)

STORRINGTON REGISTERS
Baptisms – we welcome into the Lord’s family ...

7 July 	Harry Oliver Burbeck (son of Amber and Leslie)
18 July 	Rupert Oliver George McFee (son of Charlotte & Liam)
8 Aug 	Grace Rose May Tanswell (daughter of Denise and David)

Interment of ashes only:
20 July Janice Stabler (74 years)
3 Aug Robert Ernest (Bob) Minter (84 years)

Caferch
in the

Chu
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St Mary’s Church
Church Street
Storrington

2nd and 4th Wednesdays
8 and 22 September

10am Short Service of Holy Communion
10.30am Café in the Church

BATTLE OF BRITAIN COMMEMORATION
SERVICE Sunday 12 September at 10am
At this service we welcome many of the young people who belong to
2464 (Storrington) Air Training Corps, together with members of the
Royal Air Forces Association and the Royal British Legion. Everyone
is welcome: medals to be worn.

HARVEST FESTIVAL AT STORRINGTON
Sunday 3 October
This year Harvest Festival will be celebrated at St Mary’s on Sunday
3 October. Our Harvest Family Communion Service is at
10am and everyone is invited to brings gifts of produce. The gifts
will be sold at the end of the service in support of the local branch of
the RABI (Royal Agricultural Benevolent Institution). All are invited
for tea and cake in Church at 4.30pm to 5.30pm before our
Harvest Songs of Praise at 6pm.

MEMORIAL SERVICE – Derek Richardson
The Memorial Service for Derek Richardson (07.01.1939 –
26.04.2021) will be held St St Mary’s, Storrington, at 12 noon on
Monday, 6 September 2021. Derek was a long standing member
of the Church Choir for more than 30 years. The Richardson family
would like to welcome members of the Choir and congregation to
the service.

Support your local church with the annual
Sussex Historic Churches Trust

Sussex Churches will be open on Saturday, 11 September,
for this annual event, when people are sponsored to cycle,
walk or ride from church to church. Money raised is divided
between the Sussex Historic Churches’ Trust and the
participant’s own church. If you would like more information
please contact Sam Ward on 893794 for details.
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Qualiﬁed Craftsmen

FAMILY BUTCHER

All Aspects of Traditional
to Modern Building Works

Southern Heritage Builders
Call Rob 07833 371036 or Steve 07902 876509

MEAT
HERE FOR
DINNER

9 CHURCH STREET
STORRINGTON
RH20 4LA

01903 742859

Clock Repairs
Professional conservation,
restoration, repairs and servicing
antique clocks in West Sussex
Stephen Jackman
FBHI Post Grad, West Dean
West Burton, Nr. Pulborough, West Sussex
Tel: 01798 831286

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

For all your gardening needs…
Hedge Cutting
Jungle Clearance
Fencing & Fencing Repairs
Landscape Gardening & Patios
Garden Maintenance & Mowing

Covering
Storrington and
surrounding
areas

Tel: 01903 746570 • Mob: 07900 68 55 27

Quality, dignity
and reliability
Losing someone close to us is a
painful and challenging experience.
Our aim at HD Tribe is to make the
whole funeral process as simple
and as stress-free as possible for
you, by offering a complete funeral
service, ensured by HD Tribe’s longestablished reputation for quality,
dignity and reliability.
Our services
Call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

01903 742585
www.hdtribe.co.uk

Attendance cards Bereavement
Counselling Burials at sea Catering
Chapel of Rest Coffins Flowers Funeral
Poetry Green Burials Horse Drawn
Funerals Music Orders of Service
Prepaid Funeral Plans Recording
of Services/Webcasts/Slideshows
Repatriation Stonemasons Vehicles

An independent family run Funeral Directors since 1929.
We ensure your loved ones receive the respect and dignity they deserve.
With nine offices covering most of West Sussex, we are ideally positioned
to give you an efficient, local and dedicated funeral service.

HD Tribe Ltd 19 West Street, Storrington, RH20 4DZ T: 01903 742585
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Café at The Old Workshop

Open Friday Saturday and Sunday Now o
pe
10am till 4.30pm
Thursda n
10am tillys
See website for more details
4.30pm
www.sussexholidaycottages.biz.
A warm welcome awaits in this beautiful
500 year old barn at the foot of the South Downs.
Indulge in freshly prepared light lunches and
allow time to soak up the ambience and relax
over our exhibition, with interactive table. Enjoy
an attractive ‘bit of wonk’ and the delicious,
homemade fare at this highly rated café!
Dogs are welcome, too!

Grahame and Gail Kittle
Sullington Manor Farm
Sullington Lane, Storrington
West Sussex RH20 4AE

01903 745754

info@sussexholidaycottages.biz
www.sussexholidaycottages.biz
ByreCottagesSussex
@ByreCottsSussex
@sullingtonmanor

01903 743340

2 Church Street, Storrington, West Sussex RH20 4LA

LANDSCAPING
CONSTRUCTION
Walls • Patios • Drainage

PRUNING

Tel: 01903 743014
29A West Storrington, West Sussex RH20 4DZ

LAWNS

Lawn Mowing Service
Selective Weed Killing
Moss Control & Lawn Fertilising

Hedges • Shrubs • Fruit Trees
Rose • Wisteria • Climbers

TURFING & SEEDING
SPECIALISTS

PLANTING SCHEMES

GARDEN CLEARANCE

Specimen Trees & Shrubs
Hedges • Flower Beds • Bulbs

FREE ESTIMATES

THE COMPLETE LANDSCAPING SERVICE
8
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80 YEARS OF COMBINED MINISTRY JOHN AND JACQUIE PEAL
John and I met in 1966, the year England won the world cup and
also celebrated the 900th anniversary of the Norman invasion!
John and some of his friends had got together and with the help
of their far-sighted and trusting Vicar had set up a very successful
ecumenical youth club: I was the 100th member!
At that time, John, who was working as a bank clerk, was preparing
to go to university, Kings College, London, to begin his ordination
studies and I was waiting, having finished my orthopaedic nursing
training, to start my physiotherapy course in April the following year.
Two weeks after we started dating we decided to become engaged
to each other and four years later, after I completed my course,
we married and moved down from London to Canterbury. There,
while I spent my first year working as a physio, John completed his
ordination course and then we moved to Portsea for John’s first
curacy; you did two in those days.

In 1987 I became Reader and then
went on to selection and training for
ordination and was ordained Deacon
in 1991. At that time I had no hope
of ordination to the priesthood as I
did not think it would be accepted in
my lifetime. How wrong can you be:
I was ordained priest, at the same
time as Kathryn and so many other
women, in 1994!
As well as helping John in his parish, Trekking in Nepal,
the diocese also required me to work, Oct 2001
for training purposes in another
nearby parish, St Paulinus, Crayford. That parish could best be
described as ‘liberal anglo-catholic charismatic’! It was quite an
extraordinary parish and a great privilege to work there. After a
further spell as curate in Dartford parish church I moved into sector
ministry as a mental health and hospice chaplain (NHS) where I
worked for 9 years.
Throughout our married lives John and I have worked together. He
has a good head for administration especially the financial side
and tended to be placed in parishes in financial difficulties so that
he could sort them out, which he did! He has also been a prison
chaplain, a hospital chaplain, Mayor’s Chaplain and chaplain to a
Forces Veterans Club, and the local Rotary Club. His mathematical
talents were employed by the diocese in looking at the statistics of
parish giving and attendance etc across the diocese.

After three tough but happy and industrious years in Portsmouth
running the youth club, being part of the choir, teaching in Sunday
School, and, in John’s case, working hard as hospital chaplain as
well as all the usual parish work, we moved to a lovely, rural parish
in Wiltshire where we were very happy indeed.
There, we had our first child, our dear
son, Adam, and learned to country
dance!
Unfortunately the Vicar, only in his
forties, died very suddenly, leaving John
to take care of the Parishes until a new
vicar was appointed and that included
overseeing the centenary celebrations
of the daughter church, which involved
events in all the three of the linked
parishes!
After that we moved to the Rochester diocese in Kent, where we
gained our beloved daughter and spent the rest of our working
lives until we retired in 2011. John had his first parish in Borstal,
just on the edge of Rochester, by the Medway Bridge, where, as
well as being Vicar, he was also chaplain
to the newly built women’s prison, which
had originally been built as a boy’s remand
prison but changed before it opened! We
then moved near to Dartford, to Erith, a
parish by the Thames on the extreme edge
of what was then Greater London, where we
lived for nine interesting and happy years.
Eighteen years in all we spent in the area,
the second half being in Bexley village on
the other side of the A2 to Erith; not an area
we would have chosen but which turned out
to be a very good and fruitful time for all
the family.
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My work has been, in some ways, more hands on, working
directly with children and young people, bereavement counselling,
including support groups, healing ministry, parish fund raising and
social events.
We have had an
amazingly good life Golden
together. Yes, of course wedding
we have had times anniversary
of pain, sorrow, and
tension but God has
seen us through it all.
We have two wonderful
children
who
have
married
two
great
partners and given
us our four beautiful
grandchildren and we
have also been blessed
by being owned by four
dearly loved dogs who
have brought an added dimension to our family life. Last, but by
no means least, we have lived and worked in a great variety of
wonderful parishes, met some beautiful saints and endearing notsaints and made numerous wonderful friends.
We have so much to be thankful for, this beautiful parish and its
beloved people being not the least of the blessings God has given
us. Thank you all for being part of our on-going lives.

Church@4pm
26 September

MAKING
THINGS

LEARNING
ABOUT
JESUS

SINGING

at St Mary’s Church, Storrington

Church@4 is a more informal act of worship, with
stories, songs and craft to which all are welcome,
especially families with young children.
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THE ORDER OF ST RICHARD IS AWARDED TO A THAKEHAM RESIDENT
Richard of Chichester, 1197 to 1253, was a man of strong
character, a scholar but sensible and practical as well, energetic,
kind, modest about his own powers, cheerful and courageous.
He loved people and was known as ‘Friend of the Homeless’.
He eventually became Bishop of Chichester, and was canonised
in 1262.
Richard of Chichester is the patron saint of Sussex. Since 2007, his
translated saint’s day of 16 June has been celebrated as Sussex
Day.

the somewhat archaic central heating boiler. He also cleaned the
gutters, washed the windows, swept up and generally maintained
the inside and outside, usually just noticing things that required
repair or attention, and making them good without being asked.
He did the same for the Village Hall. If he spotted a light bulb that
needed replacing, or the sink was blocked, or the drains needed
attention, he would attend to it without being asked.

In 2019, the current Bishop, Bishop Martin, initiated an annual
award for lay people within the Diocese who have made exceptional
contributions to the local parish, community or the Diocese, and
named the award Order of St Richard. There are 365 parishes
within the Diocese, and 500 Churches. 40 members across the
parishes receive awards. This year an award will be going to
Thakeham local Resident, Barry Laker.
Barry lives in the house in
Thakeham, in which he was
born, in 1947. It was then
a council house, in much
need of modernisation.
He and his two brothers
attended Thakeham Primary
School, as did their father
before them, and then Barry
went to Rydon. He later went
on to become Chair of the
Governors of the Primary
School, and a Governor at
Rydon.
At the age of 14, Barry
thought he would like to
join the Church choir, as
both his brothers had. He
was ‘encouraged’ by the Choir Master to have a go at bell ringing
instead. Barry later realised it was a kind way of telling him that he
couldn’t sing. He did have a go at bell ringing, enjoyed it, and was
an accomplished ringer for several years.
When Barry left school he went to work for AG Linfield as a fitter’s
mate, and was the first employee there to do an apprenticeship.
On the day he started, so did a young girl called Barbara. Their
work’s number was sequential, they were aged 15. They took a
liking to each other, ‘courted’, and became engaged to be married
aged 18.
After Barry’s mother died, his father remarried in 1965. When
his father moved away with his new wife several months later, the
Council gave Barry six months’ notice to vacate the property. He
asked the council if he could carry on with a rental but was told no,
but that if he had been married things would have been different.
This immediately prompted Barry and Barbara to organise a
somewhat hasty wedding, which friends and relatives thought was
‘a shotgun’ wedding. They married on 1 April 1967, aged 19. It
took a further five years before their son was born. After the Right
to Buy law was introduced in the 1970’s, Barry and Barbara were
able to purchase their house.
AG Linfield employed just under 1000 employees over several
sites, including France and Holland, and Barry frequently visited
the French site which was just two fields of vines. Barry oversaw and
managed the conversion of the fields to mushroom growing.
During his life in Thakeham, Barry was a Parish Councillor for
many years from the mid 70’s. He has been Deputy Church
warden, and also carried out all maintenance works connected with
the Church building and fittings; he was the expert on maintaining
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He was a founder member
of the village group of Morris
Dancers in 1994, and is still
a dancer. Barbara was a
member of the Linfield Ladies
Stoolball team and Barry was
their Umpire. Later, it became
a mixed team, known as the
Chesswood Team and Barry
joined the Club. The team
played on Linfield’s own pitch, which latterly became the village
green. Linfields also took care of insurance for the team, and they
used their pavilion for changing etc.
Barry became heavily involved with the Church Flower Festival in the
1960’s, and became Chair of the committee in the 70’s. Amongst
other practical skills required in setting up the Flower Show, he is
well known for his work with water features, and his creation is
always in the Church porch at the Flower Festival.
Barry was Chair of the Village Day committee for many years from
the mid 70’s. He was involved with every aspect from erecting
marquees, putting up signs, tables, building things, to doing a hog
roast; Linfields had a pig farm and donated the pig. The pig needed
to be cooked for a whole night and so on the evening before the
event Barry erected the spit, put the pig on with some help, lit the
fire, and then slept all night beside it as it cooked in order to ward
off foxes, and any other animals that could smell a good meal.
Over the years, he has become to be known throughout the Village
as the ‘go to person’ if anything needed doing, or if anyone needed
assistance with anything.
Barry worked for AG Linfield for 50 years and, besides his actual
job, he maintained the building, grounds and other matters,
unasked.
Barry is a modest man and he is a truly worthy recipient of the
Order of St Richard, and Thakeham is very proud of him. There
is to be a celebration and the giving of a medal by the Bishop in
Chichester Cathedral in October. Later this year there will be a
short follow up to this article with a photo of Barry with his medal.
Well done Barry, thank you for being such a good neighbour to all
of us in Thakeham.
God bless.
Christine Hounslow
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DYKE FARM SHOP

01798 872447

www.dykefarmshop.co.uk
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Monumental
Stonemason
Over 38 years experience

Memorials

Standard and Bespoke

Restoration
Headstone Cleaning

01903 237037
07767477430

aanddstone@gmail.com

www.andymanuellstonemasons.co.uk
108 South Street • Tarring • Worthing • Sussex BN14 7NB

N. Constantine

DOUBLE GLAZING REPAIRS
Repairs to all UPVC & Aluminium
Windows, Doors & Conservatories

Misted up & Broken Sealed Units • Locks • Seals • Hinges
Handles • Patio Door Wheels • Catﬂaps • Letterboxes

NO CALL OUT CHARGE & NO VAT

Tel: 01903 209605

CURTAIN TRACKS•VINYL FLOORS•BLINDS

OPEN: Mon-Fri 08.30-17.00 / Saturday 08.30-16.00

10 North Street, Storrington, RH20 4NZ

Tel: 01903 742643

www.funnellsfurnishings.co.uk
funnellsfurnishing@live.co.uk
Open 9am – 3pm Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri
9am – 12pm Saturday I Closed Wednesday

REUPHOLSTERY•LINENS•KARNDEAN

SEASONAL FRUIT & VEGETABLES
DAIRY PRODUCE ~ CAKES ~ JAM ~ HONEY
LOGS ~ COAL ~ KINDLING

CARPETS•CURTAINS•POLES

QUALITY & SERVICE

Hairdressing for Men
Caters for the needs of the Everyday Man
Ground Floor
25 Old Mill Square
Shopping precinct.

Phone Storrington 743939

Qualified tradesman
Free quotations
Fully insured
A friendly private practice established since 1946
providing quality care for the whole family.

•
•
•
•
•

General Dentistry
Smile Improvements & Tooth Whitening
Dentures, Bridges & Crowns
Gum & Jaw Problems
Dental Hygiene Services

Fencing • Gates • Decking
01903 742628
07398 759550
linkfencing@outlook.com

WE ALSO OFFER

• Local Care Home & Domiciliary Visits
Special Interest in Complex Restorative
& Cosmetic Dentistry

S & P Gregory

New Patients Welcome!

Interior and Exterior Decorators

Senior citizens warmly welcome

Sean Gregory Paul Gregory
01798 815587 01903 743511

Easy wheelchair access at rear

Tel: 01903 742693
www.greenarbordental.com

90 Meadowside, Storrington, RH20 4EQ

Rectory Road, Storrington, RH20 4EF
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Have you
seen the signs?

Actively selling and letting in your area
01903 745844 • email:storrington@fowlersonline.co.uk

www.fowlersonline.co.uk

Your
com
muni
ty
Nobody cares for pets like Crossways Vets

vet

Advanced Surgery

Laparoscopic (keyhole) surgery
and advanced Laser Therapy.

Move Better,
Feel Better,
Live Better!

Dentistry

Advanced X-Ray equipment
for use in dental procedures.

Terms and conditions apply.

FREE

Please bring this voucher with
you to your appointment.

First Consultation

In-house laboratory

Allows us to diagnose illness
quickly with various tests and
procedures on-site.

Digital X-Ray & Ultrasound

Terms and conditions apply.
Please bring this voucher with
you to your appointment.

10% OFF

Generates images of bones
and internal organs.

Please call 01903 743 538
for more information or email us at
office@spc-physiotherapy.co.uk

INCLUDING

Initial vaccination
course
Flea & worm
treatment
Microchip
Food

Pet Health Club

Covers all your pet’s essential
routine healthcare in a
budgeted monthly payment.

Dental Procedures

Puppy & Kitten Packs

Terms and conditions apply.
Please bring this voucher with
you to your appointment.

ONLY

£49

Book your appointment today
Storrington Branch
01903 743040

www.spc-physiotherapy.co.uk

3759_3Heralds-Ad-85mmx100mm_AW.indd 1

"Not for Profit"
Community
Interest Company

Steyning Branch
01903 816428

crosswaysvets.co.uk

Findon Branch
01903 877325

05/12/2018 10:57

•Wills
•Trusts
•Funeral Plans
•Probate
•Lasting Power of Attorneys

0800 887 0475

www.sussexwills.org

3 Castle Mews, Tarrant Street, Arundel, BN18 9DG
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SULLINGTON 122 YEARS AGO
EXTRACTS FROM CANON PALMER’S DIARY – SEPTEMBER 1899
Fri 1: Fine with showers and unsettled. 62 degrees. Charles Naper
left and a new cook arrived. Took a service at Wiston House speaking
on Psalm vi:6. Visited ward Pescott and Penfold and the old timber
carter Longhurst with typhoid. Gathered some Dummers and 5
Peaches.
Sat 2: Heavy thunder storms. 60 degrees. Have had some welcome
rainfall to fill up the tanks, pond almost dry. A poor accident of dear
Hardwick and advised not to visit.

Sat 16: Generally fine but a thunderstorm with rain at midday. Men
at work in Scullery, whitewashing etc. Draw for May’s picture of this
house. 17 at 2/6. Newton won. Visited in the lane Charman and
Nichols. Fixed Gosselin lamps; they are excellent in all ways.
Sun 17: Trinity XVI. Fine but unsettled. 61 degrees. Good morning
fair evening congregations, preached from notes on Alms giving 2
Corinthians verse 8:9 and on Nehemiah and Ezra the history and
preaching from the wooden pulpit.

Sun 3: Trinity XIV. Fine, bright, fresh. 60 degrees. Fair congregations.
9 to Holy Communion, preached on I Corinthians chapter XII, v1 –
3 the ability of faith, hope and charity and to say ‘Jesus is Lord’. In
evening on faith, hope and charity.

Mon 18: Stormy, some rain, strong wind. 58 degrees. The two
Robertson girls came over from Brighton on a first visit. Bought 20
Ewes at 29 shillings.

Mon 4: Very fine and hot. 65 degrees. School 22. Clear and warm.
Visited Henry Hardwick. Had the artists and Darea Curzon to tea.

Sun 24: Trinity XVII. Fine but dull. 58 degrees. Very fair congregations
morning subjects on the Gospel on ‘Our Saviour Being Watched on
the Sabbath’. And in evening on ‘The Psalm CXIX 25 confession and
prayer’. Visited Henry Hardwick.

Tue 5: Bright and hot. 69 degrees. School 22 out of 23. Made an
expedition to Fittleworth. Clara, Cicely and George Aper lunching
and roaming over the beautiful common. Only one cloud in the sky.
May into Worthing on tooth business.
Wed 6: Very fine and close. 67 degrees, thundery. Night minimum
62 degrees. Into Brighton carrying G Naper to Steyning. Lunched
with the Robertsons, Napier commitant. At our conference committee
carried my OLD AGE PENSIONS SUBJECT.
Thu 7: Very close and much thunder. 65 degrees. A game of croquet
with Mrs Faithfull and our girls at Sandgate. We seem getting very
near a Boar War.
Fri 8: Much as yesterday without thunder. 63 degrees. Night
minimum 68 degrees. Visited Henry Hardwick who is stronger. Had
cupboard home from Aldridge’s, cleaned and glazed. Called on
Fenwicks; Mrs had mild typhoid: he on the flit. Evelyn Heartley and
a small brother had tea.
Sat 9: Fine, bright, fresh. 59 degrees. Clara and May to Worthing –
dentist. Letter from Hal detailing his experiences. Write back directing
him to look away from himself to the Higher Power. Visited along the
Worthing road. Skinner gone and Greenfields come in loco.
Sun 10: Trinity XV. The weather is dull and fresh. 58 degrees.
Preached on Isaiah 33:17. His language of promise of the Syrian
siege (lessons for the day) George Cartwright with a Mrs FellowsGuy came over and remained to the evening. Mr and Mrs Faithfull in
Church: She leaves tomorrow for Dresden.
Mon 11: Fine, fresh, cloudy. 63 degrees. On invitations from Mrs
Clarkson applied for the Church Congress ticket. Mudding pond.
Dreyfuss’ second condemnation, in the teeth of all evidence, the
sensation of the day. Clara drives again into Worthing on teeth intent
with Cicely. I to see Henry Hardwick.
Tue 12: Fine, bright, fresh. 58 degrees. Board of Guardians after
which to Pulborough about the Lower Street drains. Harry Gibson
comes to us; a quiet sensible fellow and likely to find his way.
Wed 13: Dull but fine. 63 degrees. School 20/23. A small ‘tennis’
here. Cunliffe mother and sons. Leeming’s and Austin’s. I to High
Tittens.
Thu 14: H Gibbon left us for Rowdell. Clara suffers from toothache.
Take geraniums and other cuttings. Mr and Mrs Fitzmaurice teaed –
he RN of ‘Doris of Capetown’
Fri 15: Fine but on the change. 62 degrees. Invaded by Terry’s
contingent; repairing in Larder, Harness room, Stable etc. and
unpacking the Gosselin lamps which are very handsome. Clara,
Cecily and I to Lavington Rectory my first visit: a sombre over-tried
place, very untidy; saw Alice Butt and Lady Bovili (imbecile), and met
a brother, Eustice, and some of Wilberforce party and Miss Wood.
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19 – 23 at Rochester on a visit to the Jelfs.

Mon 25: Fine morning then dulled off to rain in evening. 60 degrees.
King in the church, fixing lamps and jobs. Gathered Ribston’s about
1 bushel, 10 Ewes to Ram. Rode in afternoon to Greatham to save
Vale to Duke.
Tue 26: Fine early then stormy with thunder and rain. 54 degrees.
Board of Guardians and District Council. Duke resigns. In afternoon
to Cobden where Moores rather eloquent over Dack the bailiff. The
papers seem to say a Boar war inevitable.

Storrington
Macular Group
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uiries – P
EnqGroup
Problems
in partnership with

CHEMIN NEUF COMMUNITY
The Priory, School Lane, Storrington

ABRAHAM

A COURSE FOR THOSE 70-ISH PLUS
We are re-starting after a false start due to Covid
A series of 5 days fortnightly with the
Chemin Neuf Community to look at the possibilities as we age.
Explore your life now and in the future.
Spiritual and practical input.
It’s never too late. God called Abraham when he was 75!

Thursday 23 September, 7 & 21 October,
4 & 18 November
10am – 4.30pm
Suggested donation £25 - £50 per day, including lunch
Money shouldn’t be a hindrance – speak to us if it’s a problem
Contact Felicity Hadley, storrington@chemin-neuf.org
or phone 742150
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ST MARY’S, THAKEHAM
BUILDING FOR THE PEOPLE TO THE GLORY OF GOD
More details about our project can be found on our website:
https://www.stmarysthakeham.org/category/building-project/

July/August 2021
Phase 2 (External Stonework and Extension): Nearly there!
Stonework repairs to the main body of the church were of course
completed a while ago and at time of writing just a few more tasks
remain before the new extension is complete which is very exciting!
Photos show the North facing external façade and our vicar
Sara-Jane at her new desk in the multi functional vestry/creche/
meeting room.

A re-burial of over 60 skeletons found during groundworks on the
North side of the church is due to happen before the autumn and
will be led by our vicar, Sara-Jane.
Not yet funded: Phase 4
This phase has been estimated to cost in the region of £300,000
to complete. The most costly part of it (approx. 2/3) would be
stonework with other external repairs to and repointing of the
Tower.
A new mezzanine level with a bell ringing area would also be
created and installation of a kitchenette at ground level would
complete the scheme which of course would be much more cost
effective to complete while builders remain on site, however, funds
are not yet available at time of writing.
Almost all access restrictions to the church yard have
now been removed although occasional short closures
may be needed for delivery of materials or landscaping
during the working week. If you wish to visit and are
unsure of access arrangements please contact:
•
Symon, our site manager from Monday to Friday between
7.30am and 4pm (07736 550841) or
•
Cliff, our project leader outside of working hours (07765
530370).

Phase 3 (internal refurbishment and redecoration)
You’ve heard of watching paint dry…while work on services such as
electric wiring, heating and new PA continues within the church our
architect and Valley Builders are monitoring our ancient stone walls
to gauge when these have dried sufficiently for internal re-plastering
to commence. The signs so far are good and summer weather is
helping a lot. We anticipate completion of phase 3 in late autumn.

We continue to give thanks:
For donations, small grants and VAT refunds received,
ongoing good safety management on site and good progress
in spite of challenges with availability of some materials.
Having received some very positive feedback we would also
like to thank Valley Builders and their team for their kind and
sympathetic attitude towards visitors to the graveyard.

We continue to pray for:
• the successful delivery of the remainder of phase 2 (nearing
completion) and for phase 3 (due to be completed in the
autumn).
• funding of phase 4.
• ongoing protection for the team, their safety and wellbeing.
• Availability of materials when needed.

Contacts
The Parish Office is open Tuesdays & Thursdays 9.30am –
1.30pm.
Telephone: 01798 813121 / 07923 420834
Email: office.stwparishes@btinternet.com
Website: www.stmarysthakeham.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/STWparishes

Photographs show:
1. The South Transept with our church organ covered by protective
layers is shown in the centre. ‘Transept’ is expert speak for a
worship space attached to the main church aisle (the ‘nave’) at
right angles.
2. The doorway from the church to the new extension.
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Rev’d Sara-Jane Stevens
The Rectory, The Street, Thakeham, Pulborough, West Sussex,
RH20 3EP
The Rectory Telephone: 01798 813 121
Parish Mobile: 07923 420 834
Email: revsj@btinternet.com
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ECO CHURCH – A HOME OF ONE’S OWN
One of the advantages of a churchyard
like ours at St Mary’s Church,
Storrington, is that it can provide lots
of places for all sorts of creatures to
live, but do we really have everything
your average creature looks for in a
desirable home? We asked a team
with more experience of this to come
and assess us. So, in June the eco team
from Storrington Primary School came
to do a habitat survey, and last month
Ray Hunt and I went to the school to
hear their report on how we did.

Karen, who ran the session, put up a slide I liked. Our aim should
be to move from being a ‘linear’ economy, where we just consume
things and throw them away when no longer useful, through being
a ‘recycling’ economy in which we minimise our waste by recycling,
to being a ‘circular’ economy in which products are designed to be
repaired and reused.

Bat boxes

The school is signed up to something very similar to eco church called
eco school (well, it would be, wouldn’t it?!). The eco team includes two
or three teachers and two from each year in the school, so, excluding
the teachers, they are aged from five to eleven. They arrived armed
with clipboards, sun hats and bottles of drink. I have to say, I felt a
tad daunted when I saw their checklist. They had twenty-four items to
check out, like bird feeders, bat boxes, long and short grass, hedges,
woodpiles and wild flowers. The items are about providing habitat
and food for insects, small mammals, birds and reptiles. Each item
has a score attached to it. The total possible score is 173. The school
eco team took it very seriously and covered all parts of the churchyard
asking me questions as we went along.

With this in mind I’ve been thinking about what I can do differently.
For example, do you use a disposable mask or a washable mask?
Being old-fashioned, I have always used leaf tea, not tea bags which
don’t compost well. I was in the butcher recently and the customer in
front of me brought her own container into which the butcher popped
her meat. In general, I like to try to repair things before admitting
defeat and throwing something away. Happily I can sew and my
husband is very technically minded, but now I’m consciously looking
at things and thinking, if it breaks, can it be fixed? There are myriad
things we can each do, and each one makes a difference, and all the
differences add up to a more sustainable planet.

I was equally nervous when Ray and I went to the school to hear
the results. The team had written a report for us, which they read
out. It included our score – 118 – and their comments. Their report
demonstrated their knowledge and understanding of some of the
issues we have in the churchyard. They recognised that perhaps a
pond isn’t an option, but commented on the artificial flowers, not
environmentally sound and a risk to wildlife, as are glass vases.
We were given a guided tour around the garden and grounds of the
school. I was particularly impressed by the ‘greenhouse’ made out of
plastic drink bottles, giving a place to over-winter tender plants. They
also had a stunning wild flower area using a bare patch left by some
fencing work, where they’d sown seeds donated by Kathryn.
Numbers
Sonia Fox and Sue Denness did another
of their counts of plants in the churchyard
in June, bringing our total count up to
169. They found knotted clover which
is rare in this area. Sue will be sending
a record to Sussex Botanical Recording
Society. They also found Butchers Broom
which is quite uncommon and a sign of
ancient woodland. It is holly like but is in
the lily family. Historically it was used to
brush down butcher’s blocks, hence its
common name. And beer drinkers may
be interested to know they found some
hop climbing a hedge.
Meanwhile those of you who did the
Churches Count on Nature may like to Great Mullein
know that about ten varieties of bird were
observed, and four or five different insects. No mammals, but I think
that has more to do with no-one being willing to get up super early or
stay after twilight when the mammals would be around.
Lines and circles
One of the advantages of being part of eco church is that we can
exchange ideas with other churches locally and get encouragement
and support from them. I attended a Zoom session, very green from
a travelling perspective, with people from other churches in the area.
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Reduce Waste
Moving from a Linear Economy to a Circular Economy to
Reduce Waste.
Circular Economy materials are neither burned nor buried,
products are designed to be re-used, recycled and repaired and
valuable materials and nutrients are retained.
You’ll find other ideas at https://www.sussexgreenliving.co.uk.
Christine Tuson, ctuson@lineone.net.

Come and join our SPACE
Somewhere for
People to make
Art or
Crafts and
Escape from home for a few hours!
1st and 3rd Tuesdays 2pm - 4pm
at the Old School
Everyone will be very welcome (men and women, any age or ability).
Either bring along something you can already do, or have a go at
something different.

For more information contact Sonia Fox (745703).
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WI NEWS
SULLINGTON WINDMILLS
Due to the easing of Covid restrictions, July started a little
differently to recent months, Jean Minter a member of Sullington
Windmills WI hosted a Garden Party at her home, attended by
30 members of Sullington Windmills. Even the showery weather
did not dampen spirits as members met face-to-face for the first
time in over twelve months; what a pleasure it was for everyone
to be able to enjoy each other’s company.
The July meeting was held in the usual venue Sullington Parish
Hall. Whilst we have all been grateful for the technology of
Zoom during the pandemic, it was with relief members gathered
in person for this meeting. No speaker had been arranged to
allow everyone time to talk to friends old and new. The President
opened the meeting and brought members up to date with all
the WI notices and news and welcomed new members who
had joined during lockdown. The meeting of the three walking
groups and the Table Tennis group are still being held monthly.
Wine and soft drinks along with refreshments were served during
the evening.
The September meeting will take place on Wednesday 15
September, when the speaker will be Derek Bickerton, his talk
entitled ‘Parents at War’.
New members and visitors are always most welcome; meetings
take place on the 3rd Wednesday of each month (2nd Wednesday
in December) in Sullington Parish Hall, at 7.30pm. Should you
require further information about the WI or attending one of the
meetings please contact Erika Brichta, President, on 742039.
Pat Snape

FAMILY SUPPORT WORK
Thank you everyone for filling the food basket and for helping
to keep our Food Bank well stocked. During the school
holidays the need for food is even greater.
Sara Fulker has recently been appointed as the FSW practitioner
for Storrington Deanery. As soon as it is possible, she looks
forward to meeting everyone.
A September Deanery Diary Date
At last after all these ‘stay at home months’ we have a Fund
Raising Event.

PAM SPINKS
Pam Spinks, a much respected and loved member of Sullington
Windmills WI, sadly passed away on Thursday 15 July aged 100;
her funeral was held on 3 August at Worthing Crematorium.
Pam was the oldest member of Sullington Windmills WI and
just 12 months ago members gathered on the playing field in
Storrington to celebrate Pam’s 100th birthday; due to the Covid
restrictions in place at that time we could only meet outdoors to
celebrate this milestone birthday of one of our members. Pam was
presented with many gifts and members all enjoyed a piece of the
celebration cake and toasted Pam’s achievement. Pam was also
known and loved by many organisations in the village, including
Thakeham Church Knit and Stitch Group where she entertained
everybody each month with her stories and recollections. May you
Rest in Peace Pam knowing you will be sadly missed by so many.

Wine Tasting at Southlands Valley Vineyard,
West Chiltington
Wednesday 15 September at 3pm
The Owner, our friend Sarah, will give a talk followed by a
wine tasting of the Smock Alley Sparkling Wines. To enjoy
with the wine there will be canapés. The members of Sarah’s
Co-operative will be there to give a tour of the Vineyard. Parking
and toilet facilities are a five minute walk from the Vineyard.
Come and taste the sparkling wines and, perhaps, experience
another award winning vintage.
Tickets: £15 to include Wine
Tasting and Canapes, plus
Elderflower Presse will be
available.
Tickets from Wendy Francis:
813306
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CHANCTONBURY LEISURE CENTRE UPDATE
Chanctonbury Leisure Centre continues to welcome members
new and old; we would be delighted to see you too. The feedback
from those using the centre remains extremely positive.
A couple of recent testimonials:

❛❛

To all out there thinking of joining the gym
then please do it. The team are friendly and
so easy to talk to. Take that first step and
book yourself a visit now!

❛❛

❛❛

I have lost 6 kilos; my mental health is more
settled, and my physical health is the best
it’s been for a long while. Thank you to all
at the centre.

❛❛

If you wish to improve your health and fitness, then the centre is
the place to start. Your journey starts with a full induction from one
of the qualified and experienced staff members. This induction is
followed with an exercise programme designed specifically for you,
that programme is updated every month to ensure you stay on the
path to achieving your goals. This support is coupled with regular
Bodytrax Body Composition analysis and access to the Wellness
app to help you track your progress. You are never alone on your
fitness journey!
If you haven’t tried Bodytrax yet, then try it out. The full Body
Composition Analysis takes less than five minutes to complete and
provides you with your BMI, metabolic age, visceral fat reading, a
breakdown of the proportion of muscle, water, and bone in your
body and much more. It’s free to use and the gym staff would be
delighted to lead you through the process; it is a key tool in tracking
your progress.
Remember that your leisure centre is more than just a gym: the
facility offers classes, sports for all ages, a sauna and steam room.

The class timetable now offers a
fantastic mix of classes ranging
from Zumba and Groove through
to the hugely popular Yoga and
Tai Chi. More classes are being
added so remember to look
on the website. There really is
something for everyone. Look
out for our free class taster day
in September where you will have
the opportunity to try the current
classes for free!!
The exercise on referral scheme, in
conjunction with Horsham District
Council wellbeing team is up and
running, so speak to your medical professional for more details.
Members also receive free access to our community badminton,
short tennis, short mat bowls and walking football.
If you need nutritional advice then our food for thought session,
run every Wednesday at 7.15pm is a support group created for
people who require assistance with their relationship with food.
These sessions are free to members.
The centre is determined to play its part in the community.
In conjunction with the local community wardens, we have started
our Tuesday evening junior gym sessions for local young people.
These sessions are free and conducted under the guidance of a
qualified instructor.
Defibrillator training days were recently held at the centre; these
days were warmly welcomed, and further one-off events will be
forthcoming. One exit comment received “Thank you so much for
doing these sessions. I have learnt so much today and feel more
confident about CPR and using a defibrillator. Thank you so much
for putting it on”
Your leisure centre is determined to ensure the comfort and
confidence for all users of the gym and/or classes. You will be
aware that 19 July saw a further easing of Covid-19 restrictions with
a move toward ‘personal responsibility’. However, any restrictions
at the centre will be eased slowly; so, you will not have seen many
changes to the current measures. The booking system for gym use
is being maintained so if you do book you are guaranteed a space.
If you do not book you can turn up and if a space exists you can
use the gym, but if a space doesn’t exist then it will be ‘one out one
in’. Masks are optional but preferred. The hand sanitiser at the front
entrance and the individual equipment sanitiser within the gym will
remain; there are no plans to remove these.
The centre is your local facility, and its success relies on the local
community using it as much as possible.

Further details on all activities can be found at www.chanctonburyleisurecentre.co.uk.
You can contact us at enquiries@ccleisure.org or on telephone number 681220.
Follow us on Facebook for all the latest news.
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CHURCH
SERVICES

AT A GLANCE

STORRINGTON
St Mary’s

THAKEHAM
St Mary’s

SULLINGTON
St Mary’s

DATE

FESTIVAL OR
SUNDAY

5 September

Trinity 14

8am Holy Communion (said)
10am Family Communion
6pm Evensong

10.30am J oint Family Service with Communion
at Thakeham Village Hall

12 September

Trinity 15

8am Holy Communion (said)
10am Battle of Britain
Commem. Service
12noon Baptism Service
6pm Evensong

8.30am C
 eltic Communion at The Rectory,
Thakeham
10.30am M
 orning Prayer at Thakeham Village
Hall

8.30am BCP Communion
6pm Evensong (on YouTube)
10.30am Holy Communion

10.30am Zoom Service – for those who cannot attend in person.
Login details on the website calendar
19 September

Trinity 16

8am Holy Communion (said)
10am Parish Communion with
Prayers for Healing

8.30am Celtic Communion at The Rectory,
Thakeham

Saturday
25 September

10.30am Joint Holy Communion

Messy Church 9.30am at Thakeham Village Hall

26 September

Trinity 17

8am Holy Communion (said)
10am Parish Communion

10.30am F amily Communion at Thakeham
Village Hall

3 October

Trinity 18

8am Holy Communion (said)
10am Harvest Family
Communion
6pm Harvest Songs of
Praise

10.30am J oint Family Service with Communion
at Thakeham Village Hall

8.30am Celtic Communion
10.30am Morning Prayer
8.30am BCP Communion
6pm Evensong (on YouTube)

Check parish websites and Notice Sheets for up-to-date information.
Midweek Celtic Communion Service at St Mary’s Church, Sullington, on Wednesdays at 10.30am (12 noon on YouTube)
Midweek Holy Communion Service at St Mary’s Church, Storrington, on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 10am followed by Café in the Church

WEEKLY EVENTS

OTHER CHURCH DETAILS
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Our Lady of England, Monastery Lane
Mass – Saturday 6pm, Sunday 8am and 10am
Daily Mass: Monday – Friday 9am.
For other midweek services, confessions etc., please contact
Parish Priest: Fr Charles Howell
2 St. John’s, Fern Road, Storrington RH20 4LW
Tel: 740338

STORRINGTON CHAPEL
North Street
Sunday Services 10.30am and 6.30pm
Enquiries to Storrington Chapel Evangelical Church,
North Street, Storrington RH20 4DH
Email: contacts@storringtonchapel.org.uk

LIFE COMMUNITY CHURCH, STORRINGTON
Chanctonbury Leisure Centre, Spierbridge Road
Family Worship – Sundays 10am
Enquiries to Katherine Edwards
Life Community Church Office, 7 The Square, Storrington
Office open: Monday – Wednesday.
Out of hours contact: Nathanael on nat@lccstor.org
Tel: 07450 176315 Email: admin@lccstor.org www.lccstor.org

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Thakeham Road
Sunday Service 10.30am
Minister: Revd Dr Frank Okai-Sam
Tel: 01273 597122
(Church Office: 01903 746390 / 01273 596374)
Email: trinitychurchstorrington@outlook.com
www.facebook.com/TrinityStorrington
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Wed

9.30am

Registrar of Births and Deaths – Storrington
Library – pre-booking only – 01243 642122

Fri

9.45am

Storrington Community Market – Village Hall

Storrington Library Opening Hours – Tel. 839050
Please call or see website for current information

STORRINGTON POP-IN
LUNCH CLUB
CLOSED UNTIL
FURTHER NOTICE
For further information
contact Pat Webb on 893145
The Churches of Storrington invite you to

SUNDAY LUNCH CLUB
A CHANCE TO GATHER TOGETHER OVER A MEAL, AND BE
WITH FRIENDS OLD AND NEW
Re-starting on Sunday, 12 September, with a Cold Buffet
at 1pm at the Old School, School Lane, Storrington
at the Old School, School Lane, Storrington
Tickets (£4.00) are available from
Louisa Austin, Church Street, Storrington
3 Heralds // September 2021

WHAT’S ON
SEPTEMBER
Wed 1
10.30am Midweek Celtic Communion, St Mary’s, Sullington – p33
Thu 2
2pm
Memorial Service at St Mary’s, Storrington, for the late
John Woolgar
7.30pm Storrington Camera Club – Meeting – p30
Fri 3
10am
Sullington Flower Festival – p5
Sat 4
10am
Sullington Flower Festival – p5
10am
Storrington Conservation Society – Working Party – p23
Sun 5
Trinity 14
10am
Sullington Flower Festival – p5
Mon 6
12noon Memorial Service at St Mary’s, Storrington, for the late
Derek Richardson – p6
Tue 7
10am
Inter-Church prayers - RC Church (side-chapel) – p3
2pm
SPACE – Art & Craft Club – p15
Wed 8
10am
Midweek Holy Communion – St Mary’s, Storrington
– p18
10.30am Café in the Church – p6
10.30am Midweek Celtic Communion, St Mary’s, Sullington – p18
7.30pm Storrington Film Night – Judy – p33
Sat 11
Ride and Stride – p6
9.30am Sandgate Conservation Society – Working Party – p33
Sun 12 Trinity 15
10am
Battle of Britain Commemoration Service at St Mary’s,
Storrington
12noon Baptism Service at St Mary’s, Storrington, of Riley Nigel
Williams (son of Anna & Neil)
1pm
Sunday Lunch Club - Old School, Storrington – p18
Wed 15
10.30am Midweek Celtic Communion, St Mary’s, Sullington – p18
3pm
FSW Wine Tasting Experience – p16
7.30pm Sullington Windmills WI – Meeting – p16
Thu 16
7.30pm Storrington Camera Club – Meeting – p30
Sat 18
10.30am Storrington Flower Club – Autumn Workshop – p34
Sun 19 Trinity 16
Tue 21
2pm
SPACE – Art & Craft Club – p15
2pm
Knit and Stitch – p4
Wed 22
10am
Midweek Holy Communion – St Mary’s, Storrington –
p18
10.30am Café in the Church – p6
10.30am Midweek Celtic Communion, St Mary’s, Sullington – p18
2pm
Storrington Flower Club – Meeting – p38
Thu 23
10am

Chemin Neuf Course – Abraham – p13

3pm

Tea with the Vicar – p5

Fri 24
10am

Macmillan Coffee Morning – p4
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Sat 25
10am

Sandgate Conservation Society – Working Party – p33

Sun 26 Trinity 17
4pm
Church@4 - St Mary’s, Storrington – p9
Wed 29
10.30am Midweek Celtic Communion, St Mary’s, Sullington – p18
Thu 30
7.30pm Storrington Camera Club – Meeting – p30

Details of all church activities on pages 4,5,6 and 18.

SAINTS AND SPECIAL DAYS
SEPTEMBER
Wed 1
Fri 3
Sat 4
Mon 6
Thu 9
Mon 13
Tue 14
Wed 15
Thu 16

Fri 17
Sun 19
Mon 20
Tue 21
Sat 25

Sun 26
Mon 27
Wed 29
Thu 30

Giles, c.710 – Hermit – founded Abbey of St Giles, France, a
popular pilgrimage site. Also patron saint of Edinburgh
Gregory the Great, 604 – Pope Gregory I – patron saint of
musicians, singers, students, and teachers
Birinus, 650 Venerated as a saint, first Bishop of Dorchester
Allen Gardiner, 1851– British Royal Navy officer and missionary
to Patagonia
Charles Fuge Lowder, 1880 – Founder of Society of the Holy Cross
John Chrysostom, 407– Archbishop of Constantinople
HOLY CROSS DAY
St. Cyprian, 258 – Bishop of Carthage – Early Christian writer
Ninian, c.432 – Christian saint 8th century missionary for the
Pictish peoples (now Scotland)
Edward Bouverie Pusey, 1882 – One of the leaders of the Oxford
Movement
Hildegard, 1179 – Founded monasteries of Rupertsberg in
1150 and Eibingen in 1165
Theodore of Tarsus, 690 – Eighth Archbishop of Canterbury,
reformed the English
John Coleridge Patteson, 1871– Anglican bishop and martyr
ST. MATTHEW, APOSTLE AND EVANGELIST
Lancelot Andrewes, 1626 Bishop of Chichester, Ely and
Winchester and oversaw the translation of the Authorized Version
(or King James Version) of the Bible
Wilson Carlile, 1942 – English evangelist – founded the Church
Army; Prebendary of St Paul’s Cathedral
Vincent de Paul, 1660 Renowned for his compassion, humility,
and generosity – known as the ‘Great Apostle of Charity’
ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS
Jerome, 420 – Known for his translation of the Bible into Latin (the
Vulgate)

HELP WITH ACCESS
TO UNIVERSAL CREDIT

One of the consequences
of Covid has been its
massive impact on the
economy. More and
more people are having to seek help, often for the first time
in their lives. Understanding the workings of Universal Credit,
however, can be a bit of a battle. Fortunately, the Together in
Sussex website has put together some very helpful information:

https://togetherinsussex.org.uk/
whats-new/universal-credit
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STORRINGTON & SULLINGTON – REFLECTIONS OF THE PAST
TWO REVEREND DYNASTIES – THE PALMERS OF SULLINGTON – PART 1
The first of this dynasty of Rectors of Sullington was not a Palmer,
but Edward William Tredcroft, a member of a notable Horsham
family which could trace its ancestry to the 16th century. They
were from Warnham Court, and EW Tredcroft’s brother, Nicholas,
inherited the rent roll of an ancestor, Edward Tredcroft, in 1762.
This included the perpetual advowson of Sullington which he
had purchased along with the advowson of Itchinfield, following
a box advert in the press in 1753 under the heading “To be
sold – The perpetual advowson and right of presentation to the
rectory of Sullington … of about the yearly value of £108.”
Edward William Tredcroft was born on 1 November 1740, the
son of Edward Tredcroft and Mary Michell, and was sent to Jesus
College, Cambridge, in 1773. He was Rector of Itchinfield from
1775 to 1794 and very briefly Rector of Sullington from May to
November 1794 before becoming Rector of Pulborough (17961822). There is no record that he ever married, but he had two
natural children and their mother was Ann Palmer about who very
little can be traced. The first child, George Palmer, was born in
1781 and baptized in Itchinfield, and his second, Anne
Palmer, was born on 30 October 1783.
The Revd E Tredcroft evidently cared very much for
his children. George was sent up to his father’s
old Alma Mata at Jesus College where he was
a scholar in 1802 and took his BA. He was a
deacon in 1804 and ordained a priest in 1805,
MA in 1808, a fellow from 1809 to 1823 and
a junior proctor in 1813. Anne was married on
16 May 1808 to the Revd Edmund Cartwright,
widower, Rector of Lymington. The witnesses were George Palmer
her father, the Revd Edward Tredcroft, Charlotte King and George
King and the officiating minister was her brother, the Revd George
Palmer. The ceremony took place in Pulborough Church by licence.
The Revd George Palmer was Rector of Houlton in Cambridgeshire
and Vicar of Lymington. He was very fond of the violin and much
in demand at country parties. A great friend of his was Captain,
the Hon H Blackwood who had been one of Nelson’s captains and
afterwards commanded the battleship Ajax as part of the fleet under
Sir John Duckworth, sent to force the passage to Constantinople in
1807. Captain Blackwood agreed to take the Revd G Palmer as a
guest to the Mediterranean in the capacity of a naval chaplain. Mr
Palmer went ashore with a shooting party during which the Ajax
caught fire off the Dardanelles and was burnt with much loss of
life, losses including incidentally his Cremona violin. Among the
official reports of the officers saved was “the Revd Mr Palmer left
ashore at Gibraltar.” He agreed with the general opinion that the
Dardanelles on that occasion should never have been attempted
and that only extreme good luck had prevented a great disaster.
It did not discourage him from taking other voyages with Captain
Blackwood. During the occupation of Sicily in Nelson’s time, Mr
Palmer acted as chaplain to the guards at Palermo, earning him
the nickname of “Bishop of Palermo.”
Sandgate, 1825

In 1821 the Revd Edward
William Tredcroft wrote
his will in which he left
property in Storrington
and Pulborough to his
two natural children
and the advowson of
Sullington to his son,
George Palmer.
After Lymington, the
Revd George Palmer’s
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next living was at Parham in 1815 [another source says 1823,
but this was an unsettled time for him]. His final move was to
Sullington in 1824, the living gifted to him by his father, the Revd
E W Tredcroft. The Rectory, like that of his clerical neighbours in
Storrington, was in a state of disrepair although some work had
been done by his predecessor, the Revd I Dixon, leaving the house
still incomplete. Mr Palmer felt it was time to settle down and did
some further patching up. Four years later he decided to marry;
his choice was a young lady of the Bonnor family, great granddaughter of an eminent topographical artist and engraver whose
work appeared in the county histories of Gloucestershire, Somerset,
Devonshire and other volumes.
Letter of congratulation
on engagement of
George and Charlotte
from Revd J G Smyth …

Sandgate, 1826

“… so long as they are
favoured with health,
which may God grant
them for many years
to come, the disparity
of years is of no
consequence where every other blessing is in proportion … our
friend Palmer has lived a most regular life – he is therefore ten
years younger at least in constitution than age but after all that
is a consideration that concerns Charlotte only and if in all other
aspects she has the prospect of being united to a most amiable
companion and affectionate husband, her decision to accept his
offer is as clear a proof of her good sense, as of his judgement in
making it…”
At St Luke’s Church, Chelsea, “The Revd George Palmer, clerk of
the parish of Sullington in Sussex, bachelor, and Charlotte Elizabeth
Bonnor, a minor of this parish, spinster, were married in this Church
by licence with the consent of Thomas Bonnor, her natural and
lawful father, this twenty-fourth day of June 1828 in the presence
of George Frederick Jones, Robert Mark Gillies and TW Bonnor.”
George
and
Charlotte
settled down in the Rectory
at Sullington and had six
children; his eldest and
namesake, George, was
born in 1829; Charlotte
named for her mother was
born in 1831 and was
Sullington Church, 1826
followed by another two
daughters, Annie born in
1833, and Emily in 1834. Henry was born in 1835 who would
continue the Palmer dynasty, and lastly Edward was born in 1836.
The Revd George Palmer did not
have an easy start to his ministry,
which began in 1824. Two years
earlier his father died and was
buried on 9 August 1822, and
so never knew his daughter-inlaw who was not then married to
the Revd George Palmer. There
was agricultural depression
following the Napoleonic wars,
and this affected the Rector’s
income. Times were dangerous,
particularly for the clergy, part
of whose income came from

Sullington Church
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tithes raised from farmers in their parishes. The ‘Swing’ riots were
in full force. This is part of a letter written on 23 November 1830
by Charlotte Palmer…

Squire Gibson and Sandgate Park

“My dear Mamma,
I sit down to fulfil my promise of letting you know how matters have
been settled with regard to our tythes [sic] which it was thought
advisable to arrange yesterday instead of today, as we were informed
that the farmers were satisfied we should not be visited by the mob,
this has proved to be the case, for Mr Palmer having taken off 15 per
cent, the farmers condescended to express themselves just satisfied
and agreed to prevent the people from paying us a visit by telling
them so – we may consider ourselves fortunate I think in getting off
so easily, for Mr Wills of Wiston yesterday took off 30 per cent, Mr
Woodward has deducted just half and many 25. It is however very
vexatious to be obliged to give up any when we are quite sure that
in many instances we did not receive so much as we ought before, in
fact it is nothing more than robbery. On Sunday morning a fire took
place at a farm three miles off belonging to Mr Arkale at Findon
,,, it blazed frightfully. Three men were seen running away from it
with crape on their faces, but unfortunately they escaped … [she
described other incidents of fires] … I assure you our situation is by
no means enviable for after dark we are constantly looking out for
these fires and are afraid to go to bed until twelve or one o’clock
[she describes other neighbours’ problems and actions against the
threats and says] … “I hope the approaching moon may be a little
check to the horrible fires if they are done at night but it is supposed
they affected in such instances by balls being placed in the ricks in
the day which explode after a certain number of hours.”

Sandgate, 1830
She goes on to write of her monthly nurse and that Georgy has
not yet cut another tooth … “he is quite well and boisterous and
mischievous and can point out sounds.” She also says that they see
little or nothing of their neighbours as people do not like to leave
their premises and contents. Meanwhile her husband was busy
improving the premises, building a barn, stables, wash-house, but
basically leaving the Rectory itself as he found it. He soon decided
that it was untenable and the best option would be to pull it down and
build a new one.
By 1844, with The Old Rectory, Sullington,
his youngest son, before rebuilding
Edward, 8 years
old, the decision
was made and
an auction was
published of all the
fittings,
pictures,
the home farm and
everything in the
rectory down to the
paving slabs in the cellar. Also in the sale was “a foreign violin and
bow, mahogany case and extra bridge and strings, superior toned,
valued at £1.10s.” Also listed were a Handseer and a Lawrence.
The sale took 3 days and raised £365.15s.0d.
The younger children were sent to lodgings in Brighton with their
nurse whilst their parents, with the two elder girls, embarked on a
round of visits to friends and family, spending some time with the
Gibsons at Sandgate.
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One of the two parishes under his care, Parham, seems to have
been the major part sometimes. The parish registers show an
average of two burials a year there, gradually increasing to 7 to
8 between 1829 and 1839 when the numbers stayed about the
same. Parham, the smaller parish of mainly estate workers, had 60
baptisms during Mr Palmer’s incumbency and he provided services
at each church. The population of his scattered parish in 1831 was
320 extending to the top of the Downs, but by 1841 it had dropped
to 239.

Sandgate
A new school, Marlborough, had opened in Wiltshire in 1843 and
three years later, at the age of 11, Henry Palmer was sent there as
a boarder under the master, Dr Wilkinson, who experienced great
difficulties and lack of proper discipline, resulting in the ‘Great
Rebellion’ in 1851, when the masters’ desks were plundered. By
1854 things changed for the better when Dr Cotton came from
Rugby and Marlborough College was a different place under the
new regime.
At home in Sullington the old rectory was, by 1854, a building site
and Henry Palmer, home on vacation, had the honour of laying
the foundation stone for the new rectory. It had been specially
hollowed out so that family members could put in memorabilia
and coins. The blue limestone for the building was dug out of the
glebe meadow [now part of the new burial ground]. The builder
was Mr Goddard of Portslade and the cedarwood for fittings came
from an Australian barque anchored at Shoreham. The new house
was ‘covered in’ two months later and completed by the following
May at a cost of £1,650. The Revd and Mrs Palmer planned to
move in as soon as the kitchen stove and a few beds were installed,
meanwhile staying at Sandgate. Charlotte was visiting her Bonnor
grandparents at Chelsea. The Revd George Palmer’s health,
meanwhile, was deteriorating and he suffered badly from lumbago.
He had two parishes to care for, Parham and Sullington, which did
not help as the winters at that time were severe with snow and ice
making travelling around difficult. He died on 6 February 1859 at
the age of 77 and was buried in his churchyard.
Joan Ham (Village Historian)
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WEST CHILTINGTON AND
STORRINGTON MOTHERS’ UNION
I am writing this on 9 August,
Mary Sumner Day, the 100th
Anniversary of the death of
our Founder. Around the world in 84 countries our membership of
over 4 million carries on the vision of Mary Sumner, with Christian
care for their communities.
Over several weeks our Branch has been involved with catering
and fund-raising. On 24 July, five members went to the caravan
site at Selsey to serve afternoon tea, having baked cakes the day
before, along with members from other Branches, and headed up
by our Diocesan President Karen Hill. We were blessed with good
weather and raised £495 towards the cost of the caravan.
On 29 July the sun literally shone on us again for our Garden
Party, and we thank Sally and Norman Boyland for hosting this
event in their beautiful garden. Members and guests, four from
Littlehampton Branch, enjoyed an afternoon tea with strawberries
and cream. The wonderful sum of £370 was raised, again for the
caravan. A huge Thank You to everyone concerned.
We donned our MU aprons again for 7 August when we provided
and served cakes at West Chiltington Church for the refreshment
of Churchwardens from many parishes across the Diocese, who
had come to a Service to be officially sworn-in.
On 9 September there will be a MU Eucharist Service at West
Chiltington Church led by Father Stephen Merriman at 12noon.
Afterwards a Ploughman’s Lunch with pudding and wine (£10)
will be served in the Church Hall. Visitors are welcome to join us
but please phone me on 01798 813681 if you would like lunch.
Jean Hunt

INTERESTED IN LEARNING NEW SKILLS?
WANT TO HAVE FUN AND FEEL USEFUL?
IS KEEPING FIT AND FRESH AIR A PRIORITY?

STORRINGTON
ON SHOW!
SATURDAY 9th OCT
10am - 2pm

Lions Clubs
International

Due to a drop in active membership, Chanctonbury Lions Club
is to cease its book selling operation in the Storrington area.
The Club, which was formed in 1959, has raised hundreds of
thousands of pounds for good causes. For some years their
main fundraising activity has been selling pre-owned books,
CDs, DVDs and vinyl records kindly donated by the general
public.
Cessation would have deprived local people of a popular
community activity. The good news is that the Rotary Club of
Storrington and Pulborough District is to step into the breach
taking over the bookselling operation from August 2021. This
means local book lovers will be able to continue to buy from a
massive range of books from the bookstall in Storrington centre
(Place Villerest) every Saturday morning. Additionally, there is a
bookcase with a donation box in the waiting room at Pulborough
Station for London bound commuters. The Rotary book van will
also attend local village days and fetes.
Rotary will administer the book sales operation accepting donations
of books, CDs, DVDs, vinyl records, jigsaw puzzles (complete) and
board games, and any of these items which cannot be sold will be
sold on to wholesalers for resale or recycling.
The new Bookstore service is indebted to InstoneAir at Parham for
providing a site to erect a storage area and to park the library van
and also to Mid Sussex Timber Company Ltd for sponsoring the
new storeroom.

COME ALONG TO HEAR MORE AT
STORRINGTON'S VOLUNTEERING FAIR

Paul Weaver, President of Storrington & Pulborough District Rotary
Club said: “Chanctonbury Lions Club has done an amazing job of
extending book purchase and readership among folk across our
region and their motto ‘We Serve’ has been so well demonstrated
over the past 62 years. Rotary has worked closely with Lions Club
for the community during this time and we are proud to continue
their bookstall service ensuring that book buyers can satisfy their
reading appetites while raising money for worthwhile causes”.

www.storrington.org.uk/SonShow

Phil Abbott, President of Chanctonbury Lions Club said: “We
are delighted our Rotary friends are taking over our book
selling operation; it is in safe hands. We will still be active in the
community”.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
VOLUNTEERING IN YOUR
COMMUNITY?
Chanctonbury Leisure Centre
Spierbridge Road, RH20 4BG

FREE ENTRY
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CHANCTONBURY LIONS
CLUB TO TRANSFER ITS
BOOKSELLING OPERATION
TO THE ROTARY CLUB
OF STORRINGTON &
PULBOROUGH DISTRICT

Funded by

For further information please contact Tony Vaughan on 740633,
tvaughan.ashanti@btinternet.com or Phil Abbott on 07503
219499, pkabbott1@tiscali.co.uk.
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STORRINGTON CONSERVATION
SOCIETY
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A few weeks ago, in a broadcast,
a group of people in this country
were asked what they were doing
to reduce their carbon footprints
in the face of recent wildfires,
droughts, floods and other
extreme
weather
conditions
caused by climate change. Distressingly, a number replied
along the lines that there is not much point in doing anything,
unless and until major polluters like the USA, China and India
take serious action. A not surprising, but deeply disconcerting,
response.

Desert Island Plants

It ignores the fact that the UK initiated the industrial revolution
which has caused the dramatic increase in greenhouse gases. And
so the UK should be in the forefront of taking steps to reduce
such emissions. Of course, all the major polluters must act, but it
is hypocritical to tell others “Do as I say, not as I do”, we have a
responsibility to set an example. Not only that, we are amongst the
countries with the largest carbon footprint per person in the world.
It is those populations with the smallest carbon footprints who are
suffering most from climate change.

I sometimes get asked by the children I garden with, “What’s
your favourite flower?” I usually tell them it’s whatever is
looking especially lovely that term, and usually sunflowers,
daffodils or poppies. If I had to list the plants I would pick if
I could only keep a few, however, then it’s quite a different
question. In our small garden, it’s less of a mental puzzle
and more of a reality-check I have to deal with when my eyes
are bigger than my borders and I return from a nursery with
yet another ‘must have’.

In October in Glasgow the world conference on climate change is
due to take place; a vital opportunity for international leadership
and action. Highly respected, authoritative and well-informed
scientists tell us that time is running out to take appropriate steps
to redress the situation. We can all make our voices heard by those
in power, making clear to them that at the conference mere words
will be hot air (there is enough of that already) without a real
determination to put them into effect. Now is the time. Conserve
the planet.
There was no work party in August, our summer break, so we
look forward to our next work morning on 4 September in
Fryern Dell, to continue with the woodland management and
restoration of the Victorian Pleasure Garden, starting as usual at
10am. Come and join us; gardening clothes recommended, other
equipment provided.
For information about our activities, or on becoming a member,
please get in touch with Chairman Mick Denness on 745971, or
see our website www.storringtonconservation.org.uk.
Stuart Kersley

At the time of writing, we have just had auditions for our November
production. This will be the comedy Theft by Eric Chappell, due
to be presented on 25, 26 and 27 November at West Chiltington
Village Hall. The plot revolves around a burglar who is discovered
in the house and the mayhem he causes between the occupants.
It was good to meet up as a group ‘in person’ for the auditions,
and, again as I write, we are looking forward to getting together at
our Members Evening on 21 August.
Our friendly society was established over 70 years ago, but we are
always keen to welcome new members, to keep us going for a few
more years! If you are interested in acting, directing or supporting in
a variety of roles behind-the-scenes, please let us know. Whilst our
November production is cast, we would welcome extra support in
our backstage and Front of House teams. Details of how to become
a member can be found on our website www.wcds.co.uk, where
you will also find more information on our activities and previous
productions.
Angela Sloan, Vice Chair
vicechair@wcds.co.uk
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So what would be
my Desert Island
plant
selections,
assuming my desert
island is similar to
the Isle of Wight in
soil and climate!.
According to the
rules of the Radio 4
programme, we’re only allowed eight selections. Mine, today at
least, are: sorrel, marjoram, winter honeysuckle, pot marigold
(Calendula), blueberry, apple, lemon balm and snowdrops.
With that collection, I’d have something in flower every season
and some cracking autumn colour from the blueberry bush’s
leaves. Several of my
plants would give me
something to snack on
or add flavour to dull
food and a few would
encourage the local
pollinators to pay a
visit which would give
me a bit of company.
They’re all also either
long-lived or great at self-sowing and spreading. If I had to
choose just one, then it would have to be the snowdrops to give
me something to look forward to during those short cold days
of winter.
In my version of the
game, you’re allowed
a book linked to
gardening to go with
the complete works of
Shakespeare and the
Bible (or religious text
of choice) so I’d take
the RHS Encyclopaedia
of Plants and Flowers to identify any native plants
and my gardening luxury would have to be a pair of Niwaki
secateurs. I wonder if any of my selections would be on your
list?
Cheryl Brown
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CRICKET IN STORRINGTON
Our T20 Slammers reach Plate Semi Final
Mid-month we hosted Lancing Lightning in the T20 Slam
competition. Having been asked to field, we restricted our visitors
to 99 for 9, our skipper Ian Homewood claiming 3 wickets for
12 runs from his four overs. Guy McKilligin and Miles Scerri then
chased down the target with three overs to spare, taking us
into the quarter finals where we met Southwick Slingers at the
beginning of August. As happened in the previous match, the
opposition decided to bat and this time we bowled the Slingers
out for a modest 68 runs, skipper Ian Homewood taking another
3 wickets. Our openers Will Whitehead with 50 not out and
Craig Johnson with 17 all but got us home, and in the end we
won with twelve overs to spare to advance to the semi-finals
in mid-August when we met Crawley Eagles at the Brighton &
Hove CC ground.
The Saturday XI, having beaten Findon at the beginning of July, was
forced to cancel the next match against Wisborough Green as our
ground was unfit for play. The next Saturday, in contrast, was very
hot and sunny for our away match at Portslade whom we beat by
5 wickets. Some adjustment was necessary before play started as
the host’s wicket was found to be 5ft too long! We decided to field
and managed to restrict Portslade to 174 for 7, Steven Livermore
being the pick of our bowlers with 3-22. Young Brent Fforde on
debut took 1 wicket for 19 off 5 overs. Our reply, after an opening
partnership of 40, became shaky as we collapsed to 55-4, before
Mark Haggart and Doug Sopp had an excellent partnership of 84
runs to put us on our way to victory by 5 wickets. After completing
a maiden 50, Doug took his unbeaten score to a well-earned and
first ever century of 103 and a place on the Club’s new honours
board.
Lowly placed West Wittering were our next opponents for a home
match that we expected to win, but we didn’t! Batting first we were
bowled out for a meagre 125 off 35 overs. Our top scorers were
Dan Pickard with 34 and Mark Haggart with 29 runs. Despite
tight bowling and good fielding we could not stop the visitors
overhauling our total with 2 overs to spare. The last match in July,
against Crawley Eagles away had to be abandoned after heavy
rain stopped play for a second time. We had batted first and could
only muster 115-8, Mark Haggart scoring nearly half the runs with
49. The hosts’ reply was delayed by 90 minutes, and then after two
overs the heavens opened again to bring play to an end. Despite
only two wins in the month, we had moved back in to second place
in the table as we entered the final month of the League season.
The Development team won an exciting and close match at East
Preston at the beginning of the month. We lost the toss and were
asked to bat, scoring 183 off 35 overs. Jamie Fisher, son of our
colts’ manager, made 26 in partnership with Iain Haggart 32.
Father and son Gus and Guy Humphries then contributed 22 and
48, with young Brent Fforde making a more than useful 17 not
out in the final overs. In East Preston’s reply, Tom Fisher and Brent
Fforde eventually prised out the well set openers after which wickets
fell steadily until the arrival of a former Storrington 1st XI player
who struck a number of sixes up to the start of the final over that
was to be bowled by Daniel Wroe. One more six was required off
the last ball to produce a tie, but only a single was scored from
Daniel’s cleverly aimed ball outside the off stump to give our team
victory by 5 runs. Both sides played in the spirit of ‘Development
Cricket’, sharing the bowling around and encouraging the colts
to participate fully alongside the more experienced seniors thus
supporting our Club’s aim of easing colts into the senior game and
fielding two League teams once again before too long.

U9’s had one of their matches abandoned. The U9’s final League
match was at home to Wisborough Green on a dark and stormy
Monday evening. The visitors batted first and were restricted to a
score of 256, meaning we had to score at least 57 runs for victory.
Four pairs of bowlers were used in this 8-aside match: Joel, Caspar,
Ben and Massimo were the wicket takers. Our reply got off to a
flying start with Caspar and Massimo scoring 40 off the first four
overs. Joel and Vlad took the score to 55, then our third pair of
Thomas and Tom eased past the target, leaving the final pair of
Ben and Jake to hit out freely for a final score of 298 and victory
by 42 runs. In their first League season, the U9’s finished in a very
creditable second place. Post League, the U9’s entered two teams
in the U10 Rustington Cricket Festival held on Saturday 31 July.
Each team won one game and two were lost; a great performance
for playing up a year.
The last League match for the U13 side was against Southwater at
Warden Park School. We fielded first and limited the hosts to 115-6
in their 20 overs. The pick of our bowlers was Thomas Wroe. Our
batsmen never came to terms with Southwater’s bowlers and their
innings finished at 75-5, losing by 40 runs. Extras top scored for
both sides: 53 by our bowlers and 46 by Southwater’s! On a very
positive note, our own Jamie Fisher was the League’s leading run
scorer, and Thomas Wroe the leading wicket taker. Congratulations
to both players.
Our Cygnet Girls squad came fourth in the Brighton Girls Cricket
Festival held on Sunday 1st August, winning two of their matches.
Chris Winter

STORRINGTON COMMUNITY
MARKET
EVERY Friday 9.45-11.15am
Storrington Village Hall , West Street

For your fresh local produce:
• Fruit • Veg • Plants • Free Range Eggs
•H
 omemade cakes, biscuits and pies
•H
 omemade marmalade, jam and chutney
•A
 u ntie Val’s Jams and Marmalade

PLUS

• Jewellery • Crafts • Boutique 35 fashion
• Katie’s Forever Living Aloe Vera products
• Sussex Green Living recycling point
•C
 afe - tea, coffee and biscuits

Unfortunately, wet weather hampered the Cygnets throughout the
month with the U11’s having two matches cancelled, whilst the
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Rydon Landscapes
Garden Design and Construction
Edward Rydon

Catering for private and business occassions

01903 743402
07811 436466
Email cathy@cathyrobertscatering.co.uk
www.cathyrobertscatering.co.uk
Telephone
Mobile

TILLEYS STONEMASONS LTD
Suppliers of memorials to all local churchyards
and cemeteries for the past 75 years
Memorials stones beautifully
cleaned & restored



Custom-made house name/number
plaques & pet memorials
Before Cleaning

After Cleaning

295 Ditchling Road, Brighton BN1 6JH
Tel: 01273 555882 Email: tilleys1@btconnect.com

Greatham
Pulborough
West Sussex
RH20 2ES
01798 872359
07711 663862
Email: rydonlandscapes@gmail.com

Fully Insured

Gates & Railings

• Handrails
• Balustrades
• Rose Arches
• Pergolas
• Curtain Poles
• House Signs

• Weather Vanes etc
• Gate Automation
• Blacksmithing
• Repairs
• Free Estimates
• Delivery & Fitting

Charlton Ironwork

North Heath Farm, Gay St Lane, Pulborough RH20 2HW

01798 875474 / 07790 583201

Based in Storrington
Able
Window
Cleaning

Gutter clearance
Conservatory roof cleaning

Fascias, cladding
01903 916456
and UPVC cleaning
07850 900096
www.Ablewindowcleaning.co.uk

LMC
AUTO SERVICES
ESTABLISHED 2002

Computer Diagnostics

MOT Testing

Tyres

Tuning

Mechanical Repairs

Servicing

Welding

Exhausts

TEL: 01798 873281 MOB: 07765 941220
www.lmcautoservices.co.uk
ALL MAKES AND MODELS
UNDERTAKEN COLLECTION AND
DELIVERY IS FREE REPAIR LABOUR
RATE IS 60.00 PLUS VAT

LMC AUTO SERVICES
(On Industrial Estate)

Pulborough
Rail

Rd
Station

A283

Station Rd
London Rd

A283

UNIT 8, STATION APPROACH
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
STATION ROAD,
PULBOROUGH,
WEST SUSSEX,
RH20 1AQ
(OPPOSITE TRAVIS PERKINS)
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TESTING STATION
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PETWORTH FRINGE IS BACK
14-30 September 2021
New name to link event more clearly with its home town
New time of year to provide more Covid distance
Slightly slimmer schedule to focus on top-class acts
Same low prices – from just £12.50 to £15 a seat
11 great events spanning music, comedy and drama
Petworth Fringe is back, with a new name, a new time of year, a
slightly slimmer schedule of 11 top-class events spanning music,
comedy and drama but all at the same low prices as before. As
ever, the overall theme is ‘Sounds Like Fun’.
In just one of the many steps the organisers are taking to make this
year’s fringe as Covid safe as possible, all shows this year will take
place at the Leconfield Hall, right in the centre of Petworth, rather
than hosting events at various different locations as in the past, and
all are scheduled for the evening, with corkers almost daily from
Saturday 14 September to Monday 30 September.
Petworth Fringe Chairman, Arthur Bullard, said: “It was a huge
disappointment that the pandemic lockdowns put us, like so much
else of the world, into enforced hibernation last year after a 10-year
run of better and better Fringes. Fortunately, we have been able to
reschedule several of the amazing acts originally booked for 2020.
With the new talent we have signed up, this year’s Petworth Fringe
sounds like the most fun yet!”
Tickets, priced from just £12.50 to £15 a seat, are on sale now
at petfringe.co.uk, where full details are available of the entire
schedule and every act, as summarised here below.

Music
The Petworth Sessions offers five shows featuring the best in
acoustic music – roots, blues, jazz with a smattering of opera:
•
Petworth’s own Serious Child combines with Andy Ruddy to
bring together two songwriters from different generations and
backgrounds - and have a laugh on the way, in something like
The Beatles meets Simon & Garfunkel meets Scissor Sisters meets
Bon Iver. Sharing the bill with them will be Martha St Arthur, up
and coming country musician. Thursday 16 September.
• Ronnie Scott’s regulars, The Big Smoke Family, bring their blend
of New Orleans tradition and infectious London groove to the
traditional Big Saturday Night At The Fringe. Their support act
is Ajay Srivastav who mixes Deep South blues with Hindi folk.
Early booking recommended: this is going to be a monster.
Saturday 18 September.
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•
Mercury Prize nominee Kathryn Williams is one of Britain’s
brightest folk singer songwriters, with 11 albums to her name.
Appearing with her will be Scottish Americana singer songwriter
Lorraine Lucas. Saturday 25 September.
•
Slide guitar genius Martin Harley will offer an intimate solo
acoustic show, after a set by West Country blues singer Joanna
Cooke. Wednesday 29 September.
•
Adding a smattering of opera to the programme is New
Sussex Opera, one of the UK’s most enterprising small opera
companies, with their revue ‘Love and Death at the Opera’.
Friday 24 September.

Comedy
It wouldn’t be a Fringe without the comedy – and this year’s
schedule features three rip-roaring rib-ticklers:
• Rose d’Or Award winner for radio comedy, Chortle Award winner
and Edinburgh Comedy Award nominee Paul Sinha, who has
appeared on Just A Minute and The News Quiz on radio and
on QI and Taskmaster on television, brings his brand new show
‘Hazy Little Thing Called Love’ to Petworth before taking it on the
road around the UK. Tuesday 14 September.
• Jack Barry, selected as one of eight comedy shows in the Sunday
Times’ “Best of What’s On” at the Edinburgh Festival, is joined
on stage by stand-up friends Ray Badran and Helen Bauer.
Thursday 30 September.
•
Petworth gave birth to the ‘FA Cup of Comedy’, the British
Comedian of the Year competition, which has now moved to the
national stage, so it is only right that one of the heats should be
held as part of the Fringe, with nine acts competing to reach the
semi-finals. Friday 17 September.

Drama
The Fringe follows the global crisis with three little dramas:
•
Smokescreen Productions brings a comedy prequel to one of
Shakespeare’s greatest plays to the Fringe, Waiting for Hamlet,
written by Kenneth Branagh, New Drama Award winner
David Visick and featuring Tim Marriott and Nicholas Collett.
Wednesday 15 September.
• Watson: The Final Problem sees Sherlock Holmes’ great
side-kick alone, after the loss of the great detective, to set
the record straight as London seethes with false reports and
rumour. Performed by Tim Marriott and written by Bert Coules.
Wednesday 22 September.
•
Peter Suart, with the aid of Rob Lamont, creates a hilarious
show, with a bag of songs on disparate topics in The Myth of Wu
Tao-Tzu.
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SOUTH DOWNS PROBUS
South Downs Probus Club had its last regular
monthly lunch at Abingworth Hall on 20 February
last year before the advent of Covid lockdown.
Since then our face to face meetings have been suspended,
although the golfing fraternity managed to keep going
when golf was permitted. In addition, a number of activities,
including talks and quiz evenings, have been held on Zoom.
Our Club is all about fraternity and friendship and, with
a reduction in restrictions, we are looking forward to a new
season of activities where we can once again meet face to face.
We would like to welcome new members; in the last year or so
new people must have moved into the area or have retired from
business or occupation and are seeking to become socially
involved in the community. They would be most welcome to
contact us to discuss our Club in more detail. Before joining, we
normally invite prospective members for a couple of lunches or
events as a guest. We usually have one lunch meeting a month
as well as a coffee morning. The lunch meeting includes an
interesting speaker who may talk about anything under the sun;
in fact one of our best ones was a young lady astrophysicist,
with other talks including local pub signs and the Spitfire. We
also have quarterly lunches at West Sussex Golf Club where we
entertain our wives as well as Associates of the Club.
Our partners are also invited to several events such as skittle
evenings, croquet days and a quiz as well as organised trips to
various places of interest such as Hever Castle or The Tower of
London.
So, if you are interested in finding out more about our Club
please email Jonathan at jonathanisaacs@btinternet.com
Donald Johnson

STORRINGTON
DRAMATIC SOCIETY
The latest news from SDS is that a pantomime has been chosen!
Subject to casting and future Covid restrictions, or otherwise,
Once Upon a Time will be performed at Sullington Parish Hall
on 1 to 4 December. To do this we need to recruit new members
from the local community. This means actors, directors,
seamstresses, make-up artists, painters, handy men / women,
lighting technicians – in fact anyone and everyone who has
an interest or willingness to help bring the stage to life for the
enjoyment of the community.
If you think you would like to join us, please contact Karla at
K.Geal@icloud.com. We are a very friendly group, ages ranging
from 9 to 80, putting on 2, sometimes 3, productions a year,
which include comedies, mysteries, period plays, reviews and
pantomimes. You may already know someone who has acted
or helped us in the past and I am sure they would be happy to
answer any queries you may have.
We meet, or should I say hope to meet, Tuesdays and Thursdays
in Sullington Parish Hall from 7,30pm to 10pm, but further
information will be posted as soon as we hear about the easing
of Covid restrictions.
Please give serious thought to joining us and help keep this wellrespected, local tradition alive and kicking.
Keep well and stay safe.
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CHELSEA HISTORY FESTIVAL
RETURNS FOR ITS THIRD YEAR
Building on the success of previous years that saw almost
30,000 people, both physically and virtually, enjoy a brilliantly
eclectic programme of world-class speakers, historians and
performers, the Chelsea History Festival is returning for an
action-packed third year, 17 - 26 September.
Taking place in the heart of London in partnership with three
iconic institutions: the National Army Museum, the Royal Hospital
Chelsea and the Chelsea Physic Garden, this year’s diverse
festival will host over 70 exciting physical and virtual events
with more than 15 headline speakers including James Holland,
Olivette Otele and Jonathan Dimbleby and feature a number of
exclusive pre-publication launches.
Brand new for this year’s festival, the History Village in the heart
of London will take visitors back through time to learn first-hand
what life was like in Roman London or the First World War. This
immersive outdoor event brings history to life with living historians,
serving military units and local cultural organisations. Visitors will
also have the opportunity to become knights in shining armour
for the day as they clash blades at the Sword School, alongside a
wide range of other family-friendly activities.
Festival Director, Harry Parker, says: “So many of the stories we
tell about the past are about resilience and recovery, it feels more
important than ever to gather and reflect on the history that makes
us who we are. This year we will have a new bigger headline
venue to keep our audience safe, an outdoor history street packed
with fun for history lovers and all the family, and the largest and
most varied speaker programme we’ve ever had. I hope you can
join us.”
With our biggest line up of speakers yet, we will show you history
in all its variety.
The dynamic programme of events will cover a range of themes,
delving into the worlds of military and art history, and platforming
new perspectives on social and natural history.
This year’s festival is a hybrid of physical and virtual events. Physical
events will take place across the three founding partners’ sites
along the Royal Hospital Road in the Royal Borough of Kensington
and Chelsea. Host venues include the National Army Museum, an
institution that tells the story of the British Army and its soldiers, the
Chelsea Physic Garden, one of Britain’s oldest botanical gardens,
and the beautiful grounds of the Royal Hospital Chelsea, which
was founded in 1682 and is still home to the Chelsea Pensioners.
Tickets for physical events are priced from £0 to £14 with a 25%
discount when booking three or more events. Virtual events are
priced at £6.
To see the full programme and book now, visit
www.chelseahistoryfestival.com.

David Chinn
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Safe Hands
Funeral Services Ltd

Independently owned Funeral Directors in Storrington, bringing the best care
and value, with kindness and compassion to families across Sussex and beyond.
Visit us in our modern, inviting premises and we can chat through your options
and discuss your wishes, allowing you to make choices that feel right for you.

(Service Chapel on site for up to 20 people)

We offer a choice of funerals to suit every need
and circumstance from £1,395 fully inclusive.
Pre-paid funeral plans also available,
call or pop in for more information.

You’re in safe hands...
Always available when you need us,
24 hours a day 365 days a year.

Penny Strachan
Funeral Director

The Forge, 38 West Street, Storrington RH20 4EE
Tel: 01903 741444 | email: info@shfsltd.co.uk | www.safehandsfuneralservices.co.uk

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS
SPACE PLEASE CONTACT
Vera Blake (743974)
verablake@hotmail.co.uk

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS
SPACE PLEASE CONTACT
Vera Blake (743974)
verablake@hotmail.co.uk

or Sue Kibblewhite (745325)
kibbles@talk21.com

or Sue Kibblewhite (745325)
kibbles@talk21.com

These properties all sold
for full asking price using our

IN THE KNOW
discreet marketing service

96048

To find out more contact us today

www.glproperty.co.uk
Storrington office 01903 742354
Pulborough office 01798 874033
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CHURCHES OF SUSSEX AND THEIR HISTORY

Over the past year Club photographers have been looking at new
opportunities or projects to undertake due to travel limitations.
This was certainly the case for Club member Liz Barber who has
been undertaking a project photographing, along with exploring
the history of, the Churches of Sussex.

St Mary’s Church in Sompting also has an interesting spire with a
steeply sloping, gabled roof, similar to those seen in the Rhenish
Provinces of Europe. The tower was long thought to be of Saxon
origin but more recently is has been suggested that the upper part
may have been built not long after the Norman Conquest of 1066.

Liz says, “Who would have thought that a set subject of ‘church’,
by a monthly photography group, would have taken me on such
an unexpected journey? I started in April 2020, during a Covid
lockdown. I thought that the final images would be limited to just
photographing the outside of the buildings. With this in mind I
planned to shoot in the style of Hilla and Bernd Beecher, a German
collaborative couple of conceptual artists who journeyed through
Europe and North America photographing agricultural and industrial
architecture in a very precise way, during the mid-20 Century. The
resulting images would often be displayed in black and white, as
a grid, which would then help to illustrate differences between the
structures photographed. The results may be considered as boring
but it did help me to focus on the subject. In fact, for me, this was
more difficult than I had thought as I hadn’t taken into account the
limitations of location. Not only that but also the presence of large
trees, often yews, just where I wanted to stand.

This led me to do a bit of research and there is little doubt that the
Battle of Hastings played a part in the development of Sussex as
Harold Godwinson’s stronghold was
Sussex. But more on that in a later
instalment.

“A church is generally orientated
from West to East. The entrance, or
Narthex, is at the west end of the
Nave, which runs up the centre of
the church towards the Altar and is
often in the tower. The tower outline
has varied in the churches visited so
far. The earlier churches often have
square, Norman style towers, with
spires on top. However, there are
three churches in Sussex which have
round towers; Piddinghoe, Southease
and Lewes.
“The spires which sit on top of the
towers have also exhibited different
forms. For example, All Hallows at
Tillington, has Britain’s most southerly ‘Scot’s Crown’ spire and its
silhouette can be seen in paintings of Petworth Park, by JMW Turner.

“There have been some interesting
monuments found inside the churches
that I have visited. One of note is that
of Edward Shelley with his wife and
children. The left most child, Edward
Jnr, has been cleanly cut off at the
waist. This would have been done as
he brought disgrace to his family by
being executed in 1588 for harbouring
a Catholic priest. He was however,
later beatified on 15 December 1929
by the Pope. Another of note is that in
memory of Sir Charles Merrik Burrell
MP for the Borough of New Shoreham and Rape of Bramber.”
Liz’s project is still ongoing. So, in the coming months, we will be
able to share an update from what is proving to be an interesting
photographic and educational project, both for Liz and hopefully to
other readers.
With our new season starting 2 September we are looking forward
to being able to enjoy both physical and on-line meetings. Our
guest speakers will be covering a wide variety of subjects, such
as ‘Woodland Ways’, ‘An Eye on the Hebrides’, ‘More from the
Garden Shed’, plus we will continue our member and competition
evenings. With members like Liz always happy to talk and share
camera skills and knowledge with other members, the Club is a
great environment for any new members to join us and get more
out of their photography. Details of our programme can be found
on our website.
Kevin Harwood

www.storringtoncc.org.uk or contact Martin Tomes T: 07955 569525 E: chair@storringtoncc.org.uk
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ITCHY
DOGS?
Hello I’m Sophie Hall, veterinary surgeon and
owner of Meadow Hall Vets. I’m passionate
about keeping your pet healthy and believe
it’s better to treat your pet early on in an
illness to avoid it becoming a more serious
problem.
All dogs scratch, but when it comes persistent you should
see your vet. An itchy dog might have a skin infection, a flea
problem, an allergy or something else.
There are lots of different treatments your vet can suggest you try,
some are to give immediate relief from the irritation, and some
are long term treatments to help with allergies.
Like us, dogs can be allergic to pollens, dust/house mites, fungal
spores, flea bites and food.
Don’t get me wrong, I wouldn’t want you to rush to your vets
each time your dog is scratching, so here are a few things to
look out for:
• Excessive licking, chewing, biting or scratching
• Excessive rolling, rubbing or scooting
• Chewing, especially around the base of the tail and paws
• Changes in the skin, such as sores or darkened colour
• Redness of the skin
• Body odour
I believe in a preventative approach so recommend regular
parasite treatment to avoid flea bites as one of the causes. Some
vets have health plans which allow you to spread the cost of your
preventative treatment across the year.

Dr Sophie Hall B.V.Sc., M.R.C.V.S.
www.meadowhallvets.co.uk
01798 817372

Interested in
photography?

Looking for
an opportunity
to develop your
interest and skills?
Come and join us, visitors welcome.
Our programme includes guest photographer talks, demonstrations,
competitions, practical workshops and a monthly coffee club.

M EE TI N G S

Thursday 2 Sept 7.30pm

New Season Introduction and Members sharing ‘My Coronavirus
Images’

Thursday 16 Sept 7.30pm

‘Image Critique’ with Bill Brooks LRPS

Thursday 30 Sept 7.30pm

‘Moments in Time’ Guest Speaker Rob de Ruiter ARPS
Please see website for full details
MORE INFORMATION:
www.storringtoncc.org.uk or
contact Janet Brown
T: 01798 812183 • E: chair@storringtoncc.org.uk
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ROTARY STORRINGTON
Paul Weaver is the new President of
Storrington and Pulborough District
Rotary Club.
Paul was born and raised in South London,
and went to university in Exeter, where he
met his wife, Anna, who is currently Club
Secretary. Paul qualified as an actuary in
the 1970’s and took an overseas posting
in South Africa with an insurance company for six years before
returning to England in 1983 and settling in Harpenden. He
moved into consulting in his specialist area of pensions actuarial
work in 1985, founding his own firm in 1992. He still works a
little today, but in the role of pension scheme trustee, rather than
scheme actuary.
Paul and Anna moved from Hertfordshire to Storrington five
years ago. They both joined Rotary within a week of arriving
in Storrington, courtesy of their neighbour, and have both been
very active within the Club since then.
After over 15 months of restrictions due to the Coronavirus
pandemic, Paul’s primary objective is to get the Club back to
working on all cylinders both for Club members themselves and
to help in the community to alleviate, where they can, the aftereffects of such a long lockdown. Having said this, the Club were
active over those 15 months, meeting virtually on a weekly basis
and doing good tasks in the Community such as a new project
to provide Christmas Sacks to families in need.
Rotary has recently agreed to take over the bookstall that
Chanctonbury Lions Club have been running for many years in
the centre of Storrington and at other outlets. This will be a major
commitment for the Club but will be worth the effort in terms of
providing something for the community on a Saturday morning.
Paul said: “We are looking forward to returning to our other
activities, including film nights at Sullington Parish Hall, car boot
sales in the library car park and helping both the young and the
old in the community. It is a privilege to be leading our Club in
these challenging times.”

STORRINGTON
BOWLING CLUB
Centenary Year
1921 - 2021
Mid-Season Update
The Club is enjoying
a good season with
over 20 new members
enjoying bowls. The
green is in first class
condition, thanks to
work carried out by
specialist contractor, aided by our own volunteer members.
Special events in August were Sussex Past Presidents and a Charity
Drive and there will be Final Day on Sunday 5 September.
Why not book a visit and try your hand at this friendly outdoor
sport or visit our website: www.storringtonbc.co.uk.
For more information call: Roger Lamey 07985048907. Our
Club is situated behind the Cycle Shop in West Street, RH20 4EE.
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STORRINGTON, SULLINGTON
& OTHER LOCAL MAPS

or Sue Kibblewhite (745325)
kibbles@talk21.com

AVAILABLE FROM

or
FHIRE

r. lanceley
& son

HALLS TO MEET
ALL REQUIREMENTS
Sullington
Parish Hall

Thakeham Road
Storrington
age
Main Hall with a st
om
Ro
ee
Committ

Football Pa

v

Chanctonbu ilion
Leisure Cen ry
tre
Function Ro
with Bar av om
ailable

All with kitchens and car parks

BOOKINGS 01903 746547
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M.I.P.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
OIL. GAS.
BATHROOMS
Zero
Registered
Plumber

VAT

Free Estimates
Competitive Prices
Established 55 years
Working in your area

01903 872023
M: 07970 963 526
rhlanceley@gmail.com
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Building, Roofing & Property Maintenance
A family run company operating in and around
West Sussex, East Sussex and Surrey

EST 2006, an impressive portfolio,
extended tried and trusted teams
within the trade. Whom we trust to
maintain our high standard of work.
90% OF WORK OBTAINED
VIA RECOMMENDATION

Superior Service • Best Products • Competative Pricing

Quality in the products we use & transparent in our quoting
Offering an extensive range of services
Re-roofs & Roofing Repairs ~ Re-Pointing
Bespoke Oak Buildings ~ Landscaping
Patios ~ Driveways and much much more!
Find us online at:

tpeacockbespoke.com
Call Tony: 07747 072099
or Landline: 01903 890420
Email: tpeacockbespoke@hotmail.com

Pulborough
Osteopathic
CLINIC
For an appointment:
Tel: (01798) 874736
Fax: (01798) 875989
Mob: 07808 571991
rsadler@pulboroughosteo.co.uk
www.pulboroughosteo.co.uk

For the treatment of:
Neck and back pain / stiffness
Postural tension & workstrain
All joint and muscular pain / stiffness
Sciatica and migraines
Sports injuries

Robert Sadler BSc (Hons) Ost
REGISTERED OSTEOPATH
Member of the Statutory Register of Osteopaths

QUALITY LOCAL INTERIOR
&EXTERIOR DECORATORS
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FULLY INSURED
REFERENCES AVAILABLE
NO VAT
For a professional service please contact:
Jonathan Capelin (West Chiltington) 01798 817402

PRIVATE
HIRE

4 + 8 SEATERS
AVAILABLE

Tel: 01903 745 414 / 0759 506 7161

mjcars@btconnect.com www.mjcarhire.co.uk

Tree Surgery & Fencing
Shaping, Reductions, Dead and Dangerous Trees, Felling, TPO Work, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting to High Standards. Logs and Woodchippings supplied.
Closeboard Fencing, Panels, Chainlink, Security Fencing, Palisade, Post and Rail,
FULLY
Entrance and Side Gates etc… all supplied and erected.
INSURED &

Call for a FREE Quotation on 01903 746480

www.paulgoldring.co.uk
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Dukes Cottage, School Hill, Storrington, West Sussex RH20 4NB
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suegoldring@f2s.com
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SANDGATE CONSERVATION
SOCIETY
Work on both Sullington Warren and in Sandgate Park is back to
the normal routine, where ‘catch-up’ is the order of the day. The
Sandgate Park area improvements by the conservation team has
really paid off in the heather area, and there should be a good
display of flower during September.
The Society’s social activity is now under review after having to
cancel all the arrangements due to the Covid problems, so keep
your eye on our the website for further news.
The Society’s annual magazine is due to be printed shortly, where
our editor Melanie Gambrill has assembled some excellent features.
It should be mentioned that the magazine is free to members of the
Society.
The conservation activities on Sullington Warren are held on the
second Saturday of every month, from 9.30am till 12 noon.
There is a break mid-morning where coffee and cake is usually
provided, free once again. Definitely the bargain of the year, where
you will find camaraderie lives on.
There is also another conservation morning held in Sandgate Park,
where we meet on the fourth Saturday of every month from
10am till 12 noon.
We should mention that you do not have to be at these excellent
venues spot on time, so just pop along when it suits you; if you can
only manage an hour, then that’s fine, as we would be very pleased
to see you
Because of the Covid-19 restrictions it is advisable to check our
web-site for the latest details.
To learn more about the Sandgate Conservation Society, who work
closely with the National Trust and Horsham District Council, please
contact: www.sandgate-conservation.org.uk or Brian Burns on
743001.
Brian Burns

SANDGATE
SINGERS
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Sullington Parish Hall

Performance commences at 7.30pm with an interval and Bar & Raffle.
Government Covid guidance will be observed.
Tickets £5 from ‘The Card Shop’ in Storrington. Unsold tickets will be
available for purchase on the door on the night.
For further details please contact Ken Collins
on 01903 740745
Rotary Club Members can provide transport to the Film Night for local residents who are unable to
make their own arrangements. Anyone needing transport should contact Roger Jamieson on
01798 813956

Rotary Club of Storrington & Pulborough District
All proceeds go to charitable causes supported by Rotary. Registered Charity No.1029115

STORRINGTON FILM NIGHTS ARE BACK!
The Rotary Club of Storrington & Pulborough District, is
pleased to announce the popular Film Nights will recommence
in September, following an 18 months closedown.
The new season starts on Wednesday 8 September with Judy,
starring Renee Zellweger. This Oscar winning film follows the
beloved actress and singer, Judy Garland, as she arrives in
London to perform in sold-out shows at the Talk of the Town
nightclub.
The showing commences at 7.30pm, at Sullington Parish Hall.
All Government COVID guidance will be observed.

Sandgate Singers hope you are keeping well and have enjoyed
the summer.
On 6 September at Sullington Parish Hall we are holding a Social to
welcome everyone back after we last sang together in March 2020.
On 13 September rehearsals will start on Haydn’s Nelson Mass and
well-known choral classics which we hope to be singing at a concert
at the Our Lady of England Roman Catholic Church in Storrington
on Sunday 21 November.
On 13 December we are planning a relaxed carol concert at
Sullington Parish Hall, where we can invite friends and family to
come along and join in their favourite carols.
If you would like to join us, do come along to Sullington Parish Hall
at 7.15pm on Monday evenings. For more information contact John
Fisher, our Chairman, on 741256, or email John at johnandsylvi@
btinternet.com or check out our website www.sandgatesingers.com.
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Tickets are £5, and are available from the Card Shop in
Storrington. Any unsold tickets will be available on the door,
on the night. There is a bar and a raffle during the interval.
The October film, on Wednesday 13, will be Dream Horse,
starring Toni Collette and Damian Lewis.
Anyone requiring transport should contact Roger Jamieson
01798 813956. For further information please contact Ken
Collins 740745.

STORRINGTON FLOWER CLUB
Wednesday 22 September
Sullington Parish Hall

2pm

Demonstrator: Gill Homer
Theme: Proud to be British
Competition: Love Your Veg
New members and visitors welcome
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STORRINGTON
FLOWER CLUB
What a joyous afternoon we had on Wednesday 28 July, when
we resumed our monthly meeting following 17 months of
lockdown owing to Covid restrictions. Our Demonstrator was
Michelle King, her title ‘Tour de France’; no travel restrictions
here! We began the tour in Paris and her design depicted the steel
structures within the city, the Eiffel Tower, moving on to Flanders
Fields and the Trenches of the First World War, where the poem
In Flanders Fields was written by John McCrae: “In Flanders
fields the poppies blow”. Then to Normandy famed for Calvados
brandy made from apple cider, travelling on to Provence with the
fields of lavender and finally returning to Paris to Christian Dior
and leading fashion houses
of haute couture. Michelle’s
exhibits depicting her ‘Tour de
France’ were wonderful with
so many raffle prizes to win!
Afternoon tea followed with a
piece of celebratory cake to
enjoy upon our return to Club.
Our competition table looked
very colourful with entries for
the title ‘Pick and Mix’. The
sales table is always very well
stocked for floristry supplies
and we also had a bounty of
plants for both garden and in
door to purchase.
We are holding our Autumn
Workshop on Saturday 18
September from 10.30am
to 4.30pm, in Sullington
Parish Hall, making an Autumnal Wreath which can be used
as a decorative door hanging or an attractive table centre for
Halloween. We still have places available; if you wish to come
along, please contact me for details. The days are fun and
informal, tea and coffee served throughout the day with plenty
or car parking space.
Our next Club Meeting is on Wednesday 22 September at
2pm, our demonstrator is Gill Homer, her title is ‘Proud to be
British’. Gill is a well-liked demonstrator and has visited our Club
on many occasions. Our competition title is ‘Love Your Veg’.
The tickets for our Open Evening are now on sale at £15.00
for Friday 5 November, featuring Robin White, his title is ‘Floral
Festivities’. Robin is a very popular demonstrator; he gained the
title Designer of the Year 2019. To avoid disappointment, get
your tickets earlier rather than later to ensure your seat! Contact
me for all details.
Sullington Parish Hall is ‘Covid friendly’; there are track and
trace boards in place as well as good ventilation, sanitisers etc.
Although not compulsory, the Hall advise users to wear a face
covering, especially in public areas so you keep yourself safe
and for consideration to others.
Do visit our friendly Club where you will find a warm welcome;
you do not have to be a flower arranger just come along be
entertained for an afternoon with flowers, tips on flower
arranging, not to mention friendly faces and a cuppa! I look
forward to welcoming members back to our lovely Club as well
as visitors alike.
“Where flowers bloom so does hope”
Chrissy Desmond, Chairman
phone 742102
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USEFUL CONTACT NUMBERS
POLICE

101 or
01273 470 101

DOCTORS

Out of hours doctors
Glebe Surgery
Pulborough Medical Group

111
742942
01798 872815

HOSPITALS

Worthing
St Richards
Horsham

205111
01243 788122
01403 227000

Gas Emergencies
Electrical Emergencies
Water Emergencies
Samaritans
Citizens Advice Bureau
Storrington and Sullington Parish Council
Thakeham Parish Council
Horsham District Council
Sullington Parish Hall
Storrington Village Hall
Storrington Minibus

0800 111 999
0800 31 63 105
0330 303 0368
116 123
270 444
746547
01798 815305
01403 215100
746547
744592
740282

VETS

Crossways
Arun Vets
Meadow Hall Veterinary Practice

743040
746028
01798 817372
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Editor: Amanda Hislop (743700) email: 3Heralds@gmail.com
c/o Rectory Office, Rectory Road, Storrington RH20 4EF
Treasurer: Mrs Vera Blake, 13 Faithfull Crescent,
Storrington RH20 4QY (743974)
Advertisements: Mrs Vera Blake (743974)
email: verablake@hotmail.co.uk
or Mrs Sue Kibblewhite (745325) email: kibbles@talk21.com
Postal Magazines: Mrs Vera Blake (743974)
Area Distributors:
Storrington: Alison Wall (07840 522832)
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For all enquiries regarding articles, subscriptions and
distribution please contact the editor as above.
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good faith. However,
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products or services that appear in the publication.
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Food, fun & friendship
in an idyllic rural location in Storrington
• Safely welcoming new residents
& visits
• Residential, nursing & dementia care
from a not-for-profit charity
• Home-cooked personalised menus,
engaging activities & companionship
• Regular COVID-19 testing, vaccinations
& enhanced safety measures

I could not have wished for a better place and would
recommend Sussexdown to anyone.
Daughter of Sussexdown resident

Contact us today to see how we can help create a new home for you or a loved one
Sussexdown, Washington Road, Storrington, West Sussex RH20 4DA
01903 744221 | care-south.co.uk
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in 1989,
Roadmark
operates
high-specifi
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day trips andof
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48-seater
on a variedofprogramme
day We
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provide
door-to-door
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We provide
door-to-door
in England,
Wales,
Ireland
Continent.
Excursions
include:
Irelandand
andthe
the
Continent.
Excursions
include:
••Historic
Royal Palaces • Shopping
StatelyHouses
Homesand
& Gardens
• Stately Homes & Gardens
• National Trust Properties
• Historic Houses and Royal Palaces
• Shows, Plays & Musicals
• Lunches and Cream Teas
• National Trust Properties
• River & Canal trips
• Steam Railways
ShoppingGalleries & Exhibitions • Scenic Drives
••Museums,

• Shows, Plays & Musicals
Our coaches are available for private hire and we are always
• Lunches and Cream Teas
happy to provide a quotation for your group travel requirements.
• River & Canal trips
or email
for our latest brochure, or collect a copy from
•Call
Steam
Railways
our office in Mill Lane.
• Museums, Galleries & Exhibitions

Roadmark Travel is offering a ten-day tour in September
2022 to see this World-famous spectacle in Bavaria
The Passion Play is held every 10 years in the picturesque village
of Oberammergau. Nearly all of the inhabitants are involved,
with hundreds of actors on stage and a huge choir and
orchestra. Our two-centre holiday will combine the Bavarian
Alps with the Black Forest, a land of lush meadows, pine-clad
hills, rushing rivers and traditional chocolate box villages.
There are still places on this once-in-a-lifetime holiday.
Contact us for details and availability.

Our coaches are available for private hire and we are always happy
to provide a quotation for your group travel requirements.
Call or email for our latest brochure, or collect a copy from
our office in Church Street.

ROADMARK TRAVEL LTD
Stockbury House, Church Street, Storrington
RH20
4LA LTD
ROADMARK
TRAVEL
4 Mill Parade, Mill Lane, Storrington, RH20 01903
4NF Tel:741233
01903 741233
coaches@roadmarktravel.co.uk

Email: coaches@roadmarktravel.co.uk

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

TOOVEY’S

Storrington’s Local Antique & Fine Art Auctioneers & Valuers
Monthly three-day specialist auctions of Antiques, Fine Art & Collectors’ Items
Regular specialist auctions of Paper Collectables (Stamps, Postcards, Cigarette & Trade Cards,
Photographs, Autographs & Ephemera), Antiquarian & Collectors’ Books and Collectors’ Toys

Free pre-sale valuations and professional advice on selling your art, collectables and antique and period
furnishings by auction, by appointment at your home or between 10am and 3pm from Monday to Friday
at our Spring Gardens Auction Rooms, just off the A24 dual-carriageway past Squires Garden Centre
Official valuations for the purposes of Probate, Insurance, Family Division and Capital Gains Tax

Spring Gardens, A24 Washington, West Sussex RH20 3BS
(01903) 891955 auctions@tooveys.com www.tooveys.com
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